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good rev...river snot, too; ter when we were however. and ..... natty is at a discouht. f,
prat tieing at an empty brandy bet tie out- is Said that al inquest has been held
side Adams' bur he tos-sk up a friend's pis-
tol and hit it plumb lit the center at 
lately tilmin an unoffeuiling stranger wh,
clot:teed to remark that in se large a plata:
twenty-four parea. There were few things it would be aulvituttile to kave wane ft no
lie nook up that he coult: nnt make a sliu/V1* Stiaiftv service. '1"ie niemory of their
at aPparelitly, except gold-titgaitig, atm atiol oath' past,sr is still green am. mg
at that he was the verieet duffer alive. the naliabdants and %%id be for many a
It was pitiful to see. the little l'aoliVIis hag,
with !Its mune printed across it. 'eine Le„,i„„ el„ticits
meg year to come. --.1. Cohan Doyle in
plat-A and (.11114 y upon the stielf at 1Vo-
burn': store, while all t he other bags were
eel-casing 112111iy. and some had /1:•SIlmrd 
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quite a portly rottindit fortii. for the
weoks were slipping *by. and it was al- 
In the Trent uhent of 110. VletInto. of A [CY.
11.4.11.141 lariaalual Leaving OR.
most time fer the g.e..1 train to start •sff
for Ballarat. NVe reek.a.e.I that the .1 r,,,, et.% aneen mei ritem
t
anemia which we bad enured at t dile I, ,•sol ;ode 1,01:e al Fort listtniltoti•
repre-ented the groatcvt suet which Its.: •: rule difference is in sustmon
ever 11.4•II taken b. ,111.11e con% oy oat • .. so:- under cure t reat
!.. drink ItJackman's l;
. •••• • I..• f.rartice tide
.elthongh Elias B. Hopkins appeared to
derive a certain quiet satislaction from : 
.•,.ri•-• • patient ahogedlity of liquor
r : 000 ..•nt of their entrance, end
the wonderful change which he liao
effected its the camp, his joy wee me yet 
f nits rut into the melt-
roundel anti complete. There %as one 
eu.I.,-.1.:. red. A radical cilati.:e of
A.,ng fer whieh be -eel .•:irtietl. He i;iki,:•,s'ir":;.;•e...1.;1" l'aYn'ad
opened ins heart tu us ;One!: II sone even- t!,i, ir..-3114,1 by the tetal-abstinencei
iu_give...1 have a biessin.r. fh... ramp. wpst:: 1,1,i-d„,sis both in..ral and physical
l"'"•.' he "ai'l• "if we "1.4 11:111 ,-ent fee "I Th.. departure from 
pre. ious
S411.• the Lord's Day. It's 1,1 .1.-4 11 1 1 1 141 IS 1% ellittly lille tl. lit
tetniene ue Pilo- We:ate to go sei this way ma'am, the len:let's consulting phy
withotit !akin' any notice of it, except anti lipoa him the wrath of the
that may be there'. more It !Usk!: drunk radii, ia "...ends. Ile says: 1.ave had
CALA Illay111. 11i:111..11 any other ass asylum ...)411.1-1.-liCe (1( almost twenty
-We Waint get nuu parson," ebjerted ene rae.ite. t chaut :tiff°
day."
nue led another. -lietint we should le. :re:eel:ills redo, tel until a point
from all tato:vie:oils, lint that his supply
got a twin as Is worth. any three parsons, of toot o o l :0--.1.:1,•10-e is reached. In this
and cati't he spited: texts around like Ito • e awl o'i.ers I have seen the most
fla•Y "lit if a cradle. What were 'Fie air ftil sittf-t.ii_fs result fr
om the 4sual
Want!"
"We h'aint got no church:" urged the 
I ta r.
same dissentient. astAiter. their digestion disurranged and
-Have it in the open air." one suggested. th.•ir • ate,,et ite for stimulant wildly
Woburn's stlire,- said another. arouseol.
last proposal Was received with a an',1"s-;(.1f1...41.7itliel'irsithatilittrtehienmenstificoneiamti(rentil;
id...Adam's saloon."
buzz of appose:al. Itieh showed that iL ed. Hardly patient es:taped a
• ere oialuers lir.. tot t,. ••••oy tot ems.- 
period ot this aelite mania. '1Ve were(vileitikit;orisidered the most appropriate Ili..
114.11/ 111/..111 iiie excre- r litirper A I.,
frioneis tiein ' ever. N luilent quarrels, . ,Attain sal,e,n waa a substnntial
When the time is up I shall pass through
which piece of information, theregardie.g
1110co ty Wert., scattered among them. our c,
Communist:ohm between Jackman's ! the a-
Wats Ellan H. Hepkins. the fiewest ..f tte 
honor of the tel.:Lotion. lid tt •oe a vel,..A me TRUE-LOVE HATH MY HEARTH.
y true-love hath tny heart and I have
lie could inhitice -The Parttime- was
There wa. a general shout of laughter
soil applause at this apparition. nod Jack-
man's titileh gathered ronnsl the barrel
, olpfortiosino.fly, under the impressiim Olat
' this wits some ornate joke. and the they
were alsitit to he treated U. tiOnle 111014
sermon or tiarody of the chapter read.
When, however, the remler, having fin - three revolver ideas rang out on the quiet
ished the chewer. placidly commenced steamer filr. "Keep your meats, ii-- ye!"
another. mot having finished that rippled
off inn: another one, the revekes came r,ese In eirs•jtioreitt, "If a MAO Uf ye !neves
rietred out iiiir preacher, aa his audience
to the conelusion thal the joke tueitilitimeikraie-hloeeadkelL ofnootishe:
was somewhat too long winded. „ed.:: hy: le':::::itilic.h.
chapter es:111111mA this opinion, and
The commencement id t yet another '31:1.1.;i w••isotb)y.ee,mylet.tdg:gts:fioitrii ari7Itthre°wa•mlrouner
an angry chorus ef shouts awl cries w ith
suggestions as to gagging the reader or : A stenishment and fear fortnight na hoick
every side. In spite of rush' and his..ts.
knocking him off the barrel rose from
however, Elias lt. Hopkins' plodded away 
, ii, sillritilass. %,ii.sir,o.,10iii luehaoellei itiacflter.ank:sil lase vet.
: ..o our seats, stint we sat 'daring blankly
at the Apocalypse with the same serene ii.tare appeared to have undergone an ex-
countenance, looking am Ineffably con- t raordi hay alteration, looked fiercely down
tented as thieigh the Isabel around him i ii us fnmi his eitnniandIng position, with
were the most grafifying applause. Be- rt contempt tums smile on Ills stern face.
1..re long an twcasional boot pattered
against the barrel or widetled past our -I have your lives in my hands." he re-
parson's head: but here *erne of the more ntarkeil, and We noticed as he epee, that
orderly of the inhabitant( interfered in he held a heavy revolver in Isis hand and
• • 1 I th I b t f11 I i ifavor ..f peace am or( yr, at w cur ously at t II 11 a11.0 ter protruded from
etioitgli by till- afore-mentitined Maule and his reesh. -I am atol you are not.
If one of you no wets or speaks heti' • deadplump. h:. warnily committed the cause
of t he lit t le Scripture-read/0e -The little man. If not, I shall not harm you. Yeu
mute has got grit in him," 'aim latter ex- must walt hete for an hour. Why. you
plitinell, rearing his ,bulky red-shined ("els" lthls with a hiss of contempt which
form between the crowd and the object of yriii:1.4 weatir,s, in.oatilityaaf 14.,uttimgm(titauy.ke ;ad:
its anger.
Dv you know who it is that has been
At last the drunken portion fell asleep 'It'.pleying It upon you for months as a par-
muter the drowsy. refrain, and the others, Pei and iusint • rooky .111n, the hush-
n Ali many a glanee at the limper- raeger, ye epee. .1u.I anti Mettle
turbable reader,. ••.. ,••• to their hubs, were my two right-It:m.1 men. They're off
ls-a. Mg him st istrelied Mum the barrel. Into the hills with your trel.1-11a! se•uld
Fihiling himself alsme Not lib the more ye" This to a sow IN•St ire member of the
orderly of the spectators the little man
courme address; "I've got you ir
tee right rut if you will stick tale" Here
he haiked hard tint of the window for
e•tate seconds. r learned sobernew
and ledustry, and with these things
you eau always make tip any lows you
alley sustain I glit•ss there isn't one of ye
th•it a•oift remember my visit to this
camp " lie palleeut f.ur a moment and
't. loek it on the outside, and be err. Then
flogratulat ions. lie %Allied away With Iyou tnrty break your way out as fleet you
ir.of a man who has performed an cans I have oo more to say to yon except
Glitch and the oalsiile wsirlsi was diffieult ob. ions duty.
, and there were • some
"1:•-'' amongst us who wished that the redeuleeti
stei 1.1•11.. iky Jim wan on the track once mere,
.1.• tor as long as lie %Could close it to such visit•ws
"" ' as these. After their arrival the nightly
„se,. preceedinee at he Britannia bar awl at
of . the gambling hell behind it became mere
mother- epiently ent 
inc in bluousishet , were f.f
1 et. able frequenters of the bar began to talk 
which was WWII partly bur stohng liquor mistaken hi that view of the subjeet. We
brother and friend, John W. Breathitt, illt. Gow :Iv repl
ied : "De  I %ill
, d ir a 1 
48111 %Idle M1111 1 ble attbosiissein ahead you!" and im
mediately tired, With
that occupied .by the ttvo strangers who 
we how to the edict of Ilea% en, vie would I tile leeitele ow above tasted.
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'tempt volutes-- of If Arver'• %%eel:1y. tor Mr...-
rear- hark. in near rit.Ilt Inn•Itng. t. III be •sont
lo. foseol tee toottol. oor lot expe•••• • prot.i.h.1
tise f schi does 144 excel./ one +Mar pi•r %of -
now f"r111 na per volts .
1 hoth 1 ase. for cart! solilltir„ f,,r
n.ling. will I••• -eh, by mall. nowit&itol, 1•11 re-
retro& 41 Ulle.e.11
ILenlIttanees •11.011.11 he onaole 'Mee
krosev Or4er Dros.t. a Hance err loso•
At•WalliAntPc11 art. /14114 11/ eony thus 3,1(erti.•••-
1111•10 IP it1.41111 111.• express oriler of Harper
brothers.
I/ tic k 1111toT /1 P: 1: -. , 1
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AlliEll1. .1.a 4 ft it: Lot I e V 11 1.p.Weekly Courier-Journal
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KY. NEW ERA
eAr 4••, r 11 t••• TA • 1.:1,  r !title
more /loan i111.•
Ay paying Ila SY.% voll 01 n•rr• y e f. ,so,.. year
pour liatitit. pitia-c with Mr .1 .:.r.
14.1.1n.aritlattsc orm,144 ••. ••o.. „oo.
an.1 t..r lier.11 for IL, ...A.., 4,1
pipe 1.p.ap.1,r.iplil•At an I •1.I..4 W ....Ill, In
the United T hoe.- al.,. .1a-sire ,,o, .
tar .eoup1a ropy of Um Courier, Inottrita: rsn
to. an It tote ogle..
Mules for Sale!
a it I ttertrilaVrre-t Au ••.1.11 
•••• 1. • t o ;•.
Goil His %Won' lies Peen fit 11, te- 
asiaiktle.. Itfefrietm pguifiatfolitehier
Piel,snee ln the C'y of te• Y . , opened bine eyes whit•h marked him as a 
move by the lianil of death, our lwloved
with lite bereaved family fur the low of
teeetoe , us ihe test PH timer. 1111 .looro noo • 
chosen with a ludicrous disregard for all
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PI I.t the :Mist newli, dot to .pie hour of
v. is - Agricultural,
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Market,
WILLIAM I)01{SIIEI31E11: 
eh:am-ter. 11...er..t.ted small hut
l
.
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Fashion,
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'NTH LV 
Political,
Financial anct Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
nartmenta, all under b.« • of trained
Jotorunflein .4 the forts,,,t ty. , 1111 11 114/1i
W 1 1.11 .1•wrive lit Paper re terns of yo.ir .• r••••bd cli000t siti, good lino-.
own Seleetiosii and id mei siee. IP 1.1.,1,t1 lo eta!iff11:11011 1111.11.1•11 statings:i.hril Anterit an t.ts.I
fort.`ozto .111.1.rs of Set ono.
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BONI PUBLIC riteNe ONE VI:
• stamped the nerv.e lllll er its being a greet
7 hand at his Work. It was piteous to ob-
serve him eeeri morning as we passed to
our work. digging anti delving with tise
greatest industre. as we knew well.
without the smallest possibility of any re-
milt. He ...add Ionttlie for tt 1111 lllll 'Mita We
weut by, w ipe Lis pale fate with his
Fitt: VA t.t.1.1.1 tool armor, sr- I
•• tl thl 1. • 4
DEMOREST'S
THE BES
Cf All Tli•
I "ol.14411aot 1.11W14".•• steel iitiw• 1.11.-rar,
sour ..-ti.one. orn•rona At.lerline ,••••1
ti•••••••litrtd V'
THE DAILY STAR,
MILT STAXCO4taima ail die atWO ,, r 
r
at: mu:active form. he spored rerw-I. •
•• I -1 1-`. I • - 1
•, of, 1.1 Mark, t It. e • 4, us,•.•
1,4 1.11 y eal It..• sP1.1;:
stool noo,'• lo
• I t and •alrmaorolins•ey 
Induce
I I 1 n . 1r flied with or000ss sleet Vow.. a. n,":.1.7,...i7.• w'zreots ......t 
V ...,•t• oot-.1111••••• tt gawp 
al...1..1
AI .tr.t/.. 1. ••I A, icrrirr. 
1 Teems 
or Tan WILILIILLY
,:::::Iii.f..e'na.a..•• :-Inas -reel lal the newee 
stenos-feTr..se!.
.1.
- 
0:itte,
. 
.
l'hotogr•votee... f o•1 i olItIol.- noI 1 #1'."
,,t,,,  1, ••.. :• , I 
.s,. ,- 1-. 1 ii.:1 of it s ptil- 
les rye ,r i,o if
" ri..! ..,'",, ... ',.. ',.i",';',:;' ".1.".:I's-r.'; 7 ".'
••:suli's.:•o -t'17.• It ...'.°•,': ;If' ;517.o-eil (i.u.d on, 
ritr.i1••01,.!:itt•itill • I:. 04;
5. „, . .1 •. Al . • .. I ' . . •., •• ." f-n."- TE
RMS OF THE DAILY *TAR TO St:r.-
11..- i•rti -1 ii .- i • '.-1, ". ' " - ''.'•' 
"" 0.4.:ittaatria :
!.......11ir,...P;a.,A, .p .At,....,. ../.....t...r--;,...'''.0.,':',""„", :7,:'.1.,":: K...41 day for nee yetr(,n, indinz 
Surdari....$7 (0
. t• s• . ,, , 
,i•ii, Lys ry rl.livi.;,: r000th•... lllllll . ...., .1 Zo,
F it Al ' "' '•' .'"'" 
("••ie•r.../1 31111 Lazba;la, 
outtthle the litnit• of New York 4'11) :
p ^el.* ittiarri•aar 4.1 !..11'• s! ' I • .. • tt.' " • ' f
• S6 and Id North 11 SC. New Yoe*
I..r de 1 et -. W. JEPININCS. DEPHOREST.
CLOVER & CITCOS. 
,••• I :-.1 o-11, 1 'Pt .
Tretd os. I; hith N's I Al" , Tr.. 5% ....Li) Ths• mar
• , . 
i Snuday, pi ..  MI
'1'1111 cerA.
t• for Wieself an 
sti tee c •
ii,.• -mod) there came a aliallat
chorus. alartte. aryl the roughs
win, ("Hewed them were 1114.1(st-end/OIL
all soro.ler and oireency WAS 
SWVIA
away •
/1111111 Hint tumult of I.:ohs:4nd
ulrunken (-nes. men bermue IN111%Clillis a a
quiet muumeteie ts Isich underlay all 1/ther
40111111S MO obtruded imelf tot every pause
in the taprear Graeltutlly first One 111/01
Anil t heti another paused to- listen until
there wawa general cessation of the hub-
Mite and every eye was, turned in the di
23 ref11011 whence the. quiet ream of wertlit
. flOWed There, mounted upon a barrel
lock and key. .1 strong ther opened into abetineme. Ulan ' 'Ilse 1.1i(1111•1111.1•ra of this
each end of the sal.s. in. and the interior was plan will iiti.1.•rt mkt. to thwart it by ap
spacious enough. when the table and limo peal te the courne-New York l'or. Uhl
ber were cleared away, to accolons,•late caw. Tribune.
the whole 10,1)111111ton. The spirit barrels 
Emmet', le v., Ft h. 17, leee,
were heaped inept her at one end by their - 
- 
Editor New Era:
owner. so as to make a very fair imitation la Memor
ises. The Empire Temperance Club 
held
ef a pulpit. 
its rieth regular meeting i'riday even-
I t AA It. well that the building was of etich 
ing the 12111 iiiet. A tt-•r mit% mei pray-
a •ILP, fer the Itssettibly 111."11 the Sunday 
t.r thr minute,' of Isiet meeting were
meriting was the lar,:est which hasi ever 
read by the St cheery and adopted.
..,.. lirreil ill the ntillOtla of Jackinan's 
Will vall being dieswiteel 'a ith, the
Gulch. At first it was thought that the 
evening's exere:i1CA nem begun with a
w hide Imputation Wiet present, but a little talk fr  
li. Teatime., 1111 the Iiipior
T.. lit eti.111 showed tiro this nits not nt.1 
• __ 11111 at'  . Ile showed birth the ev il
a nrouter avid tf ientl, whoa* plat., III Olir 
Bainbridge Nate*. that hesiessarily resulted from the ups. ofMaule and Phillips had gone Olt a pros , ,
reeding journey A111.1111.: the hills, and had .
not returned as yet, and N1 oburn, the '`"nvintInn an4 In llie fillifillY "tele' ea
" 
ititmiicant-, and what extreme meas-
never be tilled. Ile died with a good Joust:41,4's st Hoot. House, F. b 15. tires 
men "ill *dont to "Weill 'biller-
/laving a ver. largo quantity of the pre- 
Itepe. hav lug lived an upright. exempla-
. • • 
i eller New 1.ra! 
Next Miss Ellen 51(irphy read a 'wand-gold keeper, vs a. nimble to leave his store
I 
. till and pattictit. peen), entiUmi. "W lio
KENTUCKY NEWS,
The Lavinia Jockey I 'tub retries 
her Kee in 14 years.
Jessamine enmity haa a citizen ho ate
.12U good-sixed pies In one year.
The Saloon men of Paris threaten to
oiwn drug stores if prohibition carries.
ti.poil butchers' cattle Rohl recently in
Warren county at three cent,' per pound.
Hon. Albert S Berry, of Nest-Porte la
spoken tofu. a probable casitlidate for
II:overnor.
Edward Reardon, a promitient yomig
man of Lexiegtem, died Saturday os
pnettinoviis.
The terms the Ihietimotera at Louie-
elite, New port awl liarrteleteirg, expire
next inmate
Tplietwo grovvers throughout the Suite
are tromplaining of the how price that eta-
ple is bringing.
The people of Hickman comity have
organized a eociety for the etippires'ou
III horee-atealltig.
A prelifie WSW, ill 14Ineott eounty, of
the 1.0611114 'bliss breed, hail a litter of
eighteen pigs recently.
The Democrat .itv • that hoo leaf then
5,11/0 'cootie have been cowered in Mc-
Lean tegitity tide winter.
lloodltime rocked a siergeaust ot the
Salt ation Ameny at Ashlaiiil as he a as
going home Inini a meeting.
Wm. Grint beat his her in a fear-
ful manner at Lexington with a neigh
board. blue is expected to die.
The growing crop of wheaels repore-
ed all right in Bourbon county so far,
anti proiniers a satisfactory yield.
Thomas Mytilister was drowned the
Li. king near Slit rbitrtie while try itg to
Swim ashore hem a swamped ran.
The death of Mts. Morgan ie Kimmins
ciel at oceurring ()wen eoitety, she
liat•ieg reached the advimeed age of 104
years.
shoe thooteand geese weir al.ipped from
Richmond to New York. They were
bought over the (-minty at 31 .11tIellth
apiece.
Newton Carpenter was badly injured
neer Owingsville by lime- ream lug
and falling over a elide recipice hear
the road.
?On toasty Itfass.
Moshoimarty, K Y., Feb. 17, ltisite
Editor New : - -4at
It Pl'e • the old ground-hog story
is true, we are to have forty deys
whiter yet, no iluubt the farmers regret
to see 01111:11 continued lad %ember, a* ye" and ` "" Pr"linbl° lire oldest Per-
i 0011 iii this pOrtion of the Country. Mrs.they are ashaosis to burn plant beds anti
do other erring work preparetoly to A
crop.
Ifievee lived to see all of her children
buried. She was a highly esteemed lady
▪ lea.es * large insteher grefe!-
Mr. G. M Pike, one of the poptilar children and great-gremichildree who
wept ietors of tlw Kentucky Telephone, love aml revere her meutory.
!meld Saturday in town. Call again
Mr. Pike, always a weltyome here for
the new apaper fraternity.
(hit 'nail enntractar failed on ieveral
tripe creepily. Frequently contractors
take route* at a stint teo emall 1.11 jttnlify
a full performative of their dutlee, mid
the public generally seaters thereby.
I•itch• Sam is a Ming and able Its pay A
fair coinpensation to all Ilia employe.
and eontesctersi, if they %ill aek it, and
phould make their bids accordingly.
A grand hop here, on the night of
M tacit 3rd, is in anticipation, sletieite
notice will be given 'text %trek.
Fanners tie em willing to atteetit the
preeent low prima tor tobacco.
Some agents repreeenting the Iron
Bridge Coe of l'olrela, Ohio, pawed
through toren yesterday en route to
leolsing Alter an appropriation by
the county 11•11 an Iron bridge er
Cook% creek, the lower part of Oils
comity. It eeems that the % et-terti por-
tion gets all the appropriatiolie fer
bridges. Improvements Ate. We notice
Yen few if any tomes to thia end of the
cutusity. 'this end of the twenty could
very will ;Orin, to t* separated Mem
the wastgeat poislieneefe:
Mts. Geo. Edwards died at Roaring
Spritees 011 the ft inst. She %%as :t vett'
worthy woman and leaves a host
friends w ho mourn her loss.
Li tie ora sit infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paecliel Giles, died. on the
s ot this month, age 15 menthe- We
exlend to the hen eyed parent.; our
kilisiest sympathy.
Mr. Mack /triune, front Cs-ekey. as
viaitieg his mother at this place last
week.
The %rattier still continues culd Ind
c very Ione ie. di lighted to see the ground
char 1 f altOW 11111.1. snore. I have heard
of me pl tut laud beisig It mut yet.
Mr. F. M. Glrand wait in Clarksville
Inni VA met.
/Mr..I.S..101se paid a vielt to Tennessee
rect titly.
Mr. Amite-it-Bey (I, who le mid to be
tie. beet eseistahle its Christian e01111tV,
was ii1 our city several days last week.
On &comet of the severity of the
%rather there him nut been a great deal
of tobstee, igeet.
ia-eto. Dora Obry an and Bettie
Smith are 44:i. Led lit M 1 I atid•
&nod tide
Sunday is the regular day for servi- After a to et of four weeks the Clark.-
ceet at the Methodiet church here. mile awl l'rineetom rose is again in op-
eration, how ittog it w ill continue to
Why is it that your depots awl ea- run we ate non prepared at the preeent
press offittea are elowel slime half the riting ittform 1111r feeders. ten last
time durifig businew henna? Ought
out they he kept open „root, hone,. Mends,- aro remits mu the frith) WS/
t•olitillg lin ir  l:lerkeville just before
during the day for the train:act'  (of i hey I t. wiled Merritt Station, a negro on
',alone huskies., just the @aisle me hankie
.t.,eeeattb the train saw an (pesetas' near Lite track
werelionees, comity- offiees,
otneee .i.hey are wen paw for-evt.r., tweimie ch extiteel to get off sod
7 it. 1 traie otice came to •
thing they on, tti d it is it verv great in-
l'inelICC (to country letople espe- II4and al"' "nr` tilPtiliredAnd taillight triumphantly ten board.
eially) to find the detests atid express How toothy 11/1141•1•111ter• sod railroad
oifficee chorea about half of' evere day inthe week. uwwit with motto,etbee " halide teok part iii the chair we are
d eotrpetitiott in:tamed but the sidle lit iiity of this iu-
every kind, they itert vident VOttelIt III for by 4ra:end eye wit-
badly.
mesese.
A numiter of young ladles and gentle-
A bombe/hell, supposed to have be, nirii from here attendee! the Cauliz
fired at tlw lomat raid twesity years im the 1 Ith instant, despite the bad
sm., %AA (01111.1 Imbe, Jii a log Lear weather.
Pat t math.
John aline Tem ra.eterkaelilkialtiVriti•stti:ar;teiletot Int atonft
had an exeming tat at Rios-ells ille tor essys he is ready tor business now .
the lllll riler of Gs ori4e } inch, mid was
held without bail. 3liss Ella Hill %omi
t 'last weo-k in Ca-
Robert It. Wept, of Lam aster, has re- iditua:iiivitaid atItti•enag. her lila": triel"14 aild au-
ceived an appointment to a elerkellip In s , „. . . ., i ,
the Treasury Departnimut at Washing- . now-oaning 
ill gettliu, to ie • nut-
Tom Williams, teilorril. a mere Isiy,
.
name,- and should belong to chit& play.
altityouwelwitaum, with a salary of $1 1200.
was .enteliced at Denville to ten y ears lately that men have taken the moo-called '
tto) hrhroa wilt• affis.noftvlb".e11:1411tiatteet 5 utsas
in the peuiteistiary for killing Getnge eport out of the hands of Out veal-
Wart ee, a s liful companion. tiren and appropriahel it to their own
Mr. Ben Hackett, of Woodford county,
Key., the fly will not trouble the witeet
this sear. Ile its Pedalled that the cold
weether of this %inter 11110 killed all the
eggs.
In a diftleulty at Caseyville, Jame,'
Geary, a well-to-do farmer, At niti mortal-
ly etnblied by Sol  Ashley. Aehley 
i ler freedom displayed by the immortal__,
is under •rreet, tied will be rent to C
ROFTON, KT., Feb. IS, 1886. ! Washington mid hie followere. We
Leitchfield. Editor New /Ira: 
I aught not to let the many cares and per-
The Crofton Amateur Dramatic I 'bib , Pit'XiIied 01 lile let os forget the honor
tuckv State 11;111111i. lit lailesmter, %..111
C pasty G , second Reginieht Ken hate rented Crofton Arertlem% hall anti i We si id show the m
e e of Omer,
reiwiee about I svel'IY unif"'"" in a ie%% We'll,' Mloiy night, FebrilatrY 21. This , Intpo 
:Mates. but are we keeping alivewill give their first 
entertainment in it ; a ho year.. ago, gees. its these free mid
'hi"' *I'd will Punn•I be a hin fledged club has eonie splendid [alma in it anti 
I a recelleel  of these evelite. Alas: I
tompalay of militia. 
. we hope our citizen. will encourage the i fear me. When 1 %set
s a boy I well re-
A double %melding took piney at 'Slays- member.' by giving them a 
!abusing ; no.mbei that. your city ushered in tilt
thoe.tif the grooms a aa IS and the other
ville. 'Flue inoty %ere trout Aberdeen. lwefeliewei.lab'ni eut:railelefaotga.„1.1isiss
ion, la cents, i (lay % ith firelig minima+ and celebrated
, it wiiii eetreitie epeetolice and natiould
IS. flail been married five dims, Ilia
Net a ile having died on the sth or Janus 
Peter B. Monk sient to 51a.litionville ; • Weil di, I remember 
haI songs Well do I remember euch a d
ay
in t our to% it.
Monday tu enter the Normal Academy. e.: Ps:o... of It•tetoo* to an eke:libelist 'location
ary.
Illtit tine 011 the :sharer of 'tweet, iseraped 
Mr. Jeese Bo% ling. living near here, ItY Holl• A. H.Ctodgerte a closet PILU'Iotte
21Ill.rt P“. Ily 1.1.44. of , W. IIIiet, mid souseAndy Sheffer, w hot wa.• arrested at 4.'o-
from Ide guertio who were holding him •
hae been quite ill for eeveral ueeks.
of the sneeIrst songs deewoureed by tbe
ea all exmaiiiiing trial, stole a home Neil 
lohn S. Johneon weid to Madison-
ekippe.l. His ',Were-) ear iffil daughter 
(leer 14 the Um istiait Hooch. I abaft
wast lodged Iii jail. 
ville last Tuesilay on teeth:ewe isever Insert it: thatitay n at., one 41(
Jame. Hui.. 4 ming itimi i.r at.iit apeFititiridhliiciaeseitLrilonf edlawy 4, ant ho
Alvi%assoliberte4.1 tl.,111:::1Frficiu:ii,fiyriosuitt,.t.k,iiiifluditti.il.v4::jebfl,tita.cy ilsi timdtsiolsipid.al:d.saystioroe. '
turned I lllll ie '1' tiesday.
alio was o ieiring his grandfather, Jew& water noticed that two fine milk toes 
be e united 511.1 a twtter feeling of
patriotic revelew I., 1.41r 1:01 1 I I try WI Ill Ili
(Nu-lily-eight )eatos of mg.-, from No11;11171, A mimic of farmers livieg en Trade-
Buis. hear Rich Hill, Casey comity. they hewn had failed w handily ill 
11werlitil 11•111.0M eiiiiii would exist. ba• I
Iii the head near the left eye. 
11.011., oioit't 3. Oti Joilia':
.liticte Bexley fete moved his family toCO Weil suicide by eltootirg himself their supp
ly of lacteal fluid. They •iii,-
Teti:testier t•attle eirelee are Me 
pit:Miami that thew tows %ere ',ley ing
over a herd tut' Jereeys totight of Ft-bible.
tlietti call-to the iistionvellient•e of themselves the N 
Aunt heidete e mei the house he
taint 1. I tn.... w ill be 0es-tweed by the lam-
‘31•;.e. ai r.:1,1 kisego.4 'Yitilwl hiliKiguutNi: OKI:. ..1 1 ! it:it:rater lit:et:is! aliscil'ililligrttlimlielialtirililia:t; wil-h:IP""'': til:IL:iftlet::::"1:1"11-1:h 4all'i!Iiih'::111:1: itsaoiti M r' I .' AV IA! 1 I IS' frotki N"rtutivine' w"
I i.v ,,I we,. ey litiaedec.
killed at the 4.xpetier of the Stste. It le
inoeie ,.,o,. tee Hers w ill itrt,it,itiy he e.x.plaiii. the.tue 
Murry of the latilieg iiiiik.
Auer tile pigs weie (outlet- I le 3 Cloi-C 
,..113t-r, etna:ilai .1.4-.)01 business last Frid•y and
valued at $12,500.
•
elik Nlatilie and his wife hail a quer-
n 1 et Paducah. load Mallii. left  
sister %Yin et he has not lawn seen.
pen the daily supply of milk w as in-
creased and the temper of the fanner-
wonderfully restored.
I Ott:Motion has just reached here or a
Ile alterwerde returned, hewever, by: ,rattier unlisted coincidence. Mrs. Jane
the advice of friend', to teneke Gibson died iii Indite& on the 1 ith nett,
Ills w met him at the door mid eer-
,,,, was buried Ike 1501. She US$
Mieill" I led It" st it 3 411'4141"h alster of Grog ge Garrison, et 
hose death
o toetitiolio if this %eels. and brothea
Mr. John A. Middleton, f eilielby- and si-ter died and %ere buried on the
t1.1 the wok tier id a Jersey heifer
%latch dropped her first evil laet April
when two years Old She was milked
2119 daya, an I aeerage I over twenty-five
potilitia, Or mere than three gallons, per
day. lio the month of :May vibe gave
eixty-fi.e pound.: of butter tor thirtv•oer
dase. Iler beet yield ltof Coluder11-
rive e was 111Ter.11 tee Ice
ollitette
A mitillwr of youtig men so cm to char-
leant titter nealy-warried couples in
Ilszel Patele Laurel comity, Thoireday
night. A g them a ere 1,actt• Nelson
awl horles Luker. Nel.mi was walk-
hag in front of Luker, N lot :a iii•to
cosel.e.1 isi 11114 anti some w tiv
the weapon an,. exploded. the ball etril.-
nig Nelson in the back. near the right
hip awl lllll jug tuit at the groin. The
la 011111t1 coheidered feud.
tame des s.
I :Nkomo. are q▪ uite prevalent here: so
are cationlatee.
The proproloni cr ,rool 11 ot
their nen boiler in position in lour daya
and are nee ready to get tip ete in it.
They have vliowit a emielderehle degree
ut hetet:try since linving taken hold of
the mine.
A mend invepterade, ball will be giv-
en at BO% litig•s Heflin! Friday evening,
21Ith inst.
That "chestnut'. Iniehiess ith
the inetrolailitatt have been team-
ing lately is getting Miele to the average
country reader, anil, indeed, eeveral
lieve adjusted our sped:odes in a ye-.
riety way's, anti tole o; law eiwill•113-11
aetuelly b eight a too !modem! power
mit•rtmeuiw, anti liav•e PI& tar failed to
iliecover any very greet ni. Fa in the
Iliforilillti011 Was received joke. It illaY besr Polititeti t•igtiill-
twern a man named Lear and filo. men
burg. of a fearful and fend reneen 1,e_ caner. or it ,tnay 
refer te the peceliar in-
1.117:1irmrtliewVriel lt,:;.14.11t11 yield the potato chit 
-51,ffintek saris-
_durum. that the moon has tipms the
fend ells-ling bet wren them. The 
riviat oetvi;
ens are celetireted me loughs efet bad halide to or 
the tremor that oeizest the
men. They were amble-h. hiding candidates elm jeiler, WP get all there 
is
hind trees, %hen Lane i•ente along the ill it lwfore we let go.
 It is like A Mall
road and titer ail fired upon lain. • I,•ne la hen he is down, 
every other must
---
 -
Empire Nolen.
. ill Ini 11111t1•11 as lir fidloneil the example
I • .
eillttri Illettll under hie charge he muck ft, • 
. . 
.% A I IIIIVI• 110( ••••• II n letter fr  this
too great to trifle with. With these three 
hell woel'- She wit. hillovitell by Mise
his pu use feeling that the responsibility 41-14 
t art 1.11 the t .1111 tn% in a I g lin I
exceptiums Pot stied.. of the Gulch, lett!.
e1.-.11 red ste rts_ and such 1 Other additi ins 
id our Lord sin, SI toter, make Ilia life a , •ItIrtrat to I .. ,.' ; ;-, - .""^ 1 - '' 
1.cotIl Armetrtung, a Ito rt.ad "Only one
leeitim for its "Ile lirs fought • rod 1 I a ‘'%nel4 0'..ttr...Itlrirlt "rttl."11:elirntr
ewt ,tsinr.t. '1,010 glass of min..' Beth to etc mai-oily up-
.111 4,11tio.i oht"itir". 4 iiiritl•ltisiehersd, iii I.: e:-r"..ralm.ni.' 1 ath. ' II reKi I: :lit' ‘I ere" e"ttill:ellinti0;rel'hIle In;t
:ltlinti;it' . il'Aliall.; ;1 .11•3i1.11.1.1's"10181tullit. teird.itreutittlig111:;tettili:'; 1;031'"lItlehier
bandanna nandkerehlet arid shout mit to 1,, their tol'et as the si
ceasi llll dent/y.10...1. let 141 hear ill emit echo of thud "still and ells liked bs' all aim knew him.
us a cordial morning greeting, mat then saunter...I in ajdraggling line al
ong the
small voice:I the last wortla ol our de- 
kiwineee in t.obtributing to the even-
degrees we got into the way of making a 
sprrig had opened. Hens cackled and 
Inge mitertal llll ent.
parted !amber and triend. "nieeknie in 
l.t1 lllll Kid Saturday and .' lay that
fall to again with redoubled enigery. fiy . lay pat hoay which 
led up to the saloon.
as to !ewe lie got on. -I hain't etruck it
half-pitylng, half-contemptuous inquiry I provided with rough benches, and the I ell,raelell'" 
and es er live so as to be reedy
, when we are celled like 
1 rotteter• erowed, awl I expected 111 a few
does to hear the old a toillell inquire 
next in order and ri•eriveal the attention
'Floe black-boar.1 illustrations were
The Interior of the building had been '
yet, boys," he would answer cheerily, 
parson. with hia quiet. good-huniored : 7' -"Y about yolk tiellaid. hot after riding nbout 
of all. Bid E. E. Committer it *dere.*
Ito it. glow, 's f iill arra) : 
1 four mile. Sunday night through the 
tutu doe "Pleateiree of tempe.rence," wee
He spoke of the ow 0Sallillel tO 11114N er, Lord here ant I.
leaning on his spade, "but the bedrock 
smile, was stnntling at the door to wel- it 1. %nil ten ,.ii the ro.o.e.
.
we'll get among the pay gravel to slay. 
cried cheerily, am each group came lomig
1.11,41110( itit ay. 
thim.7ht, away end sheet it drove all riot I'Ll.LIILY1' Nt:elitelni-take Itioli
ti•ift:11 other at. member'',
rain anti snow
lies deep just hereabouts. anti I reckon 
• "(' I i e, boys," he 
•  • has mist:dee:1. But we
Day sifter day he returned the same reply 
ing up. -Pass in' pass in. l'oui'll find thisi4 Mr. Albert Renshaw gays be expet. 
Is , awnitioliaorwe neerseary it was to help thoee l
mirr"* lir4 Ills thin" who hav" lin lioPe•
bone. Leave your pistels ill this barrel Id the loon blue )notillter tItiy.; 
to hat e some one for a mate before 
e„et to lift them teom tio. 1...ii a few years
 Kt meet there will he a
• • the -Pit+ I ' • lie real .11 of light and
meeting of the demi as of the absent inRepel
 at lout th...... Imola oliselows.
It was net long befete he begun to %hew 
outside the door as you pass; you can : it e irsse.t MI PlIllpeCo dr/OO-P...0ms away. 
Dent whiter. AL generally 'Beene what I t,114412, nutxr.
r,` .nprlithl ulli/e". It 1- '''- ',.,..1,,,..... . . ,,i i.- l i ere will 
he theit 
degraded lite of a drunkard mod make
Wit 11 unvarying contittolee told ilit-erful- 
Is g.mx1 a llll rning's work as any you've II ,. ii 1-.1 trIl on the .L les
une"ti.te stuff that was in him. I har night 
pick them out as you come out again. but :
tu . IA r:Ilen ".1111.• Ire., 
,11,-.1 graiiiv tog to lode iti • I :••;,:i• - • .
NIIIII1c1-1111 I, ' - 
1 Ind ie.!41,1oii,ot all the faiilalitl and
i
bet ii.",YA4.. If ..•1•1111. 111 114. int.•ri..I.•.1 shout
good Iiiimoi•-•ii., con.,...e.i n :ill. Jim! 1..- ' l'a-isis noway . 
the grimoil hog. lt one WW1 ICI i owe mit It.,l'illi‘P I .1::"1) e"):::rIt'iiii:g" IIIII:11.'""gili
".1 i h.. '
how . If it•s tail didn't tret•ze Of 
, , - • : • srth : iiii•I hula- we hope to tweet
the proceeding.' were unusually violent at 
it isn't the thing to carry weepons into I
, • •••••., ,...iae 11,,..• 111111tPnineg Va..
beets -t 1 I. I- dering the day. and the fore the last .•1 t lie eingregation filed i
ii. 
, 
..,. , d .•. thl. ..I..1- 1111-. ..8, ii: 11•:, *
1.1 I.-r. st. OKI 1.1. /3y 3t3.11t the kir. eirsing. 
eel the .1•I'ltli• I.• tt OM 11,41 
A to•1 • loo.
"Alaro...'1.1'......7;:•::!......'!,-,:',' 
1 Oar PrallItry Thal; any other 
tiosvensetst. 
., ,L. ,.._:,-.., .....,„..s.s.,.• 
••• ••••••-
••011
it could get Inu•k in the hole, I 'in 1;1..11iht.re. :;::1,:1,5“..„,"Iitill:;II"I:I:iiI,....,- i‘I.I.I ;IKI:% ;;.:
::!a "I :1 ..;the drinking saloon. A rieh porker had 
the home. ef rem, " II ; - I fee,- • %, ,,
I1o..I of. brighter I tongs th•n the...
,t 1 1.1 loot•o.ocollIont. .1 rrowil 4,( drunken 
all !viol asseinhked ....• doors were shut 
„.111:s..r.e w,:....1.r.. ;:t.-1,i i...,,:: ........:,..,., ll ,:, l ,....,;::::,,,:..... ::: . ,..,..--.:.„-,,,..,„.:.,,,.., ,..„...,.:.............,,,,...„..;.‘,..,.......„..,.,,,,,,.._.t.orok. 1 n i- -talotilig treat ill a imi-ti awl .1 it u- written on the loroon.oil. I-1. %.1.11:1 ;1 •!1'411 ttl• assortment of lott.et. W lirre the +writ'. arolent Fa.
IS.ho,......i 1::::  arri,.., .1....,....ia...ps .riv...... • ...i.o....„.,. ' 
:..1.....:•;,1..!.:.....1.:5:.:.g.ti...,:ipli:ar.:;:::"Ali• 1. ."... ' I ..•• • - • t . ,;p. .4. a or t
onliiiiialii3, a ealo.to 51 l o o, I, ot An Old Citiree Speaks.
i.r..g ,, I .., 1:..ti- fii.iii..11 Whit+ had red tired and lire ilitits 111 IIIIA glr141411Itr) %% hen
. tire pa. I- of the sett lenient to a -tate of
4,o:it-A,: ,.1....it iota deyete.ty, .......,!.'e.',;- '7.'.',',' 
Paining awe. 
M r. .1. 51. Norris, an old reehlent of
, Vrilentioe" are fiFint arouh41 at * li ve atol 
citizens 01 1 'Itri,tiar. count v "Il rip-
' ',7-7...': ',.:,":•,i.','•••r e , , It ry 11.M
I 1 / / e• r•11.111
"It 111 written," (newts Utah 'noel 
IV I'M.. him .
Walter 1Veaver ems s he tl gilt it wee inwetaimilittittyYtil,
la'*14:1-001:". 
w lho realizes Ilse IL •. 
144.. •Ay... that lie had hero badly
in a land.' roarer day. 
ibitioll 10 think Id I r..iiiiled a i
ds kidney l' 1  laint for a
so here beet, thing*. and eweet - 
•stillial rilifarii,iiartrteoirs tvilineinitseityue:tat.t..eitwli., lint it is tlii-• ...tinily And
 coolly., Ulla Shoolild 4,11 r glea
t Illaily y eat. itto 1 With Eczema for
Pnaa bid away. 
. 
Iiirloo foal's; at tittles 1,411.11.1 sellittely
Wo. shall know each other's eye... I ION. ToinitY0 WI% co4 are getting :::::::::::::•elel:,1::::::"Iv.'"igt:Irel'Ul:
17:11::::: 
.0111 lieliefit• Until he began ^taking Elee-
e elk and liettirRel many remedies with-
Farmer: are bum snipping tobacco ' IntIiI "I: vo
lIffg "II 11115 II" lllll ."1"IiI"
viol the thorligloto that in theta lay, around rather rine. li hat is the metier • !lig Habil 81"I le ("
I" l'I.“111141.1"I" 
tri.• Bitter. ea anuouting his hands end
w bee ee mingled sympathies-- 
f eel N ith Itticklen'S A rilita Salve. 'lids
I.:ve S. 110,1A went to llopkinsvillt. to- ; t,.:11.11  tN111:151rj".." ::-:1,"r,:glillage ''''''. eili").
Paeettot away N Ith you, boys? I li, ',emelt of a reel wee' ,.,•hom, conies, it.
 111 1111•111 1111.1111-11e11 111111 great relief and
1/1i: of thoo may lw eri• 
he strongly reetemonettuis Electric Bit-
! mile be terfidAitirt.1\ I'lly.ttu'i.3Aa.. 1 There are no 
plant bede berm i n t li i - tlithi41:11 I is:.1-111:11:lti-tie;1 isi..isa::41..• fol7".'latillinthaili4irr:.:14.)Irliekseli7siso: l  llllll ll li.r° t" 
all wha'alliter allis Kid"' 4.(421-
• Welcome tlii•chtaliiif day thy, awl he save the role's' are as bad a.
When from e%;11..11:::..alit r..1.;,..W- Ile ever saw them. 
plasLiddas.b1:1'.111.4141. 7, ill.inlit.otis el atliu.ritier.
.1. II. Ft r•rs, - Com. 
weigliborliteel e et. but it tolila;.cos.ilititt.i't Arttistretig•s 11411 1:tet 
evetinig.
take a rift they will II irdly be worth !trite...tinily,A. L. Mmesn•LL• thOrliSi!s. "gt3millitleSeisilu'l 141:°1,1enr"1:leattlfsit:th tpeirtcahr-.
Tinos. 'tonna s,1 hurtling.
BEN ETTSTUW N.
Editor New Era:
Died, at the resiulenee of Mrs. Jennie
Riet'es. llouard, Niro. Polly Rieves
aged 92 years. "Ow wits the mother ot"
5i r. Jame* Hitves and Mrs. Jane Ste-
l'ruf R. 'ligroin and Mi.. Mary
141;1't I.U:11"1311:1e'elii.luili)ealt.i:s.efit 11:irAectalidirettu5t; eel.
• ii IV,. a sitletttliol /Ltd. Leah
Jaskot eotutiutiee her At'lltail at the 11111/-
lir 1.4.11.411
Mr. lethy died near
here e'eeterilay.
.111 ige Joe '51elearroll was here last
Fret n stetking Montle with the yeoman-
rt heiethoitt.. If Joe don't get there,
thee it .• hearts ot this jaulicial district
are I..et all torlIfte 01 Lfootril nature. good
allealdetwes nianiters. ith-
ILO rested party to the
deli: I thiek the ',tipple of tett dietrict
eat. hardly thei a better piewe or timber
tor a tompetria &glutted °Meer, anti a
mere grecettil 110SiL1011 tol 10.111( the Judi-
egereronielie that' on the elimildera of Joe
Ben Croft. fernierly of this section,
now of Cerulean swinge, wee here to
Ide old lineal last week.
Rev. Thos. A ',lett oil Mt .‘Iernon,Iiid.,
i.1 t'cliver a I...1111V at the cluirch her*
on the subject tot A gias.t ics, Friday night,
NI: relit h. Ile ill also preach at Con-
weetioti chinch satin day blight and Sun-
day. M areli
'Ilir 'it ;Zeus of the area lying between
Toatt mod mid Hopkins and Tenn-
e•.:ee stat« doe are as brave as the avers
age Kent to Lbws. t every tour years,
.t least tee thirds sof the eitizemi eat-
hrectel dint teiritery mandrel Strolig
quite s to rue. About toinitty
per cent.efierwartie apol.vgize for it.
When a tourteen year old hare-foot
hoe la heareliii-g along* country road
for a grub and beg tot. the grub
DIED.
oar!' )190." lirtin'ereuser)/"Ilithaliale w..• of
t1,• , n inch had sis at_
traetien.l. ..)tne it was entirely
new. ether, e. ru. wafted hack st
another land awl other ulays. Bey I a
distrisition which was exhibited by the
• 
nnittitiateil to iippland at Vie, end of 
nag._
tain prayers, by way of showing that
 they
eympat hized with 'the sentiments ex-
pressed, no audience heed have belt/L.1-d
eetter. There was a murmur o
f interest,
however, when Elias B. llopkfrins,
hoadn t4titetirocons.-.14rents%t i•tm wi
th  earl, ip
tram of casks, Leggin hie 
address. ;
1:14, II Itst.NS - Mar;zaret
idirw tit the late Jame*
Itieltsr :`.011. 11441 at her reableie.e In
Peinte..ke, Ks- ., Smithey. Feb, 21•4
Boa:, after a linget iiig Mures of nearly
two et.. :she Was a great Ittillerer,
but ere it with litaistiati fortitude and
resiguat hut. She destied lo live for the
her children. but said if it Wei
the w :1 I or r Heavenly lather to take
her Keay, elw ewe featly to go. There
w, neirmiiiiter althmigh lier
sofferitig ritek•il the poor body
als lllll t beyond Plaint atter. The ways
Ur-Pt-Wein, art. iniee liable. I to less 1111
11111. A err three inimilse. ef this family
haVe been called 1r lllll earth to heaven.
Wino. a comfort to relatives and Menai
that they were all willieg and ready to
go! The 014 house is desolate, the
elituch % hitch they hived so nen bit Ws
ill a 111.1, .1 over thia bier, as over the
othete, elide trielek altd IleiglInOrS give
mittlistekable (Athlone. of the toes which
4
4
•
("`*Z, rtf! inhabitants of Jat•kinan's Gulch, with a sell tume. girt roun.1 the waiet with •
, , e
•
AMY,
..444-4AwwiettiostaMist
wair..-sdsZT,..,ersedt..st,(`
st.
se-S.
r. •••.
_
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ongreasman Oaken, of the third dis-
trict, is a candidate for re-election.
Mary Anderson - is playing in Louis-
ville after an absence of over three years
from her native city.
Mrs. Hendricks Is being much an-
noyed by Spiritualist., mho claim they
have messages from her husband in the
other world.
It is a difficult job to set a hen, or a
good example.-/eaten Ballade.
Or a dislocated neck, or two thou-and
an hour.
Thos. A. Edison, the eleetrician and
inventor, will be married to-morrow to
an Ohio girl. They will spend the hen-
e7-moon in Florida.
loeult Dudley. the woman who shot
o•Donovan Ross* last spring, Is to be
released from an Insane asylum, she
having suffiriently recovered to take
care of herself.
As the enemy app- roached a village an
old lady was 'seen melting out with her
broomeelek. Some one told her she
could do nothing In a tight with a
broom-stick. '' Well," said she, "If I
can't hurt anybody 1 can show them
which side I am on."
Revs. F. B. and T. E. Converse, edi-
tors of the Christian Observer, are be-
fore the Louisville Preebytery charged
with making false statement's in this pa-
per. Of course nobody believes a news-
paper can lie, but certain of the good
brethren insist that the converse of a
proposition is always false.
The biggest thing in the way of re-
trenclitnent awl reform that has been
accomplished by the Howie was the
passage of the Pauper Idiot bill as
amended, t4 lilch provides that the State
shall appropriate $35 to each benefi-
ciary and the counties can add as much
as they please. This will be a saving
to the State of $40,000 annually.
Secretary Manning'e letter to Speaker
Carlisle on the tariff question forever
puts at rest the idea that there is a clash
between the Administration and the tar-
iff reformers. The Secretarsy recommend
the enlargement of the free list, a reduc-
tion of the number of dutiable articles, a
prudent subetitution of the specific for
ad valorem rates, and a thorough revis-
ion of the existing rates and systems,
which puts him in line a Rh the Morri-
son bill as offered.
The negro who was found frozen hard
to the ground near Morganfieid was re-
fused burial in that part of the cemetery
set apart for them by the euperetitions
colored people, owing to the mystery
surrounding hie death. Shut out there,
the Coroner appealed to the County
Judge, who suggested, to force admis-
sion, that the body be interred in front
of the colored church. Before the crust
of the frozen earth could be broken.
however, the town authorities enjoined
further proceedings and the corpse was
removed to the poor-house farm.
A bill WEN offered in the Legislature
Wedneelay which proposes to cut the
salaries of State officers, as follsswe:
Governor, $4,000; Secretary of State,
$1,200; l'rivate Secretary to the Govern-
or, $600; I lerk in Treasurer's office,
$1,000!, Register of Land Office, $1,500;
each Judge of the Court of Appeals,
$3,500; Judges of the Circuit Court*,
2,000; Judges of the Superior Court,
$3,000; Judges of the Common Pleas
Court*, $2,000; Chancellor and Vice
Chancellor of Louisville, each $2,000;
Chancellor of Campbell county, 42,000;
Adjutant General, $1,200. First and
Second Clerk in Land Office and Clerk
in Adjutant General's office to be abol-
ished.
The Isoitheillle - Directoste for 1eal6
claims a population of 161,022 for the
city. The number is reached by multi-
plying the names in the directory by
- • two and onevhalf, instead of three which
I. the multiplier used In Chicago and
other cities. Louisville ranks first In
respect of health among cities having a
population of more than 150,000, the
death rate being a fraction over nineteen
in the thousand. geograph-
ical poeltIon, natural resources and
inanisfacturing mtvantagps giVeR prom-
iseot a great career in the future. It Is
the largest leaf tobacco market in the
world, and its various industrial enter-
prises have an extensive and growing
trade.
The New York .%tor says: "Ken-
tucky ort longer ranks among the agri-
cultural Ntates of the I. too, Tee raid.%
' increase in coal milting within the last
(teen years has diverted attention from
the agricultural interests, that the latter
are languishing through neglect. But
with mining activity has corns an impe-
ttle to the industries of the State that is
pushing it to the front rank of Impor-
tance among the ceminereial factors of
the South." There is no such thing as
our "agricultural intereets languishing
through neglect." On the other hand,
our farmers are working more systemat-
ically than ever before. They are mak-
ing their avocation more of a profession
and are placing their labors more on
scientific basis, and the reettit Is they
are realizing an increase both in the
quantity and quality of their crops.
There Is more intelligent farming to-
day than ever before. It is true that our
mulling induetries are feat coming to the
limit, and When ill our natural resources
shall he thoroughly cultivated, and the
say la not far distant, then will Ken-
tucky stand at the top.
Gallatin, Tenn., has voted $10,0e0 Co- The Assignment of Store-ke
epers, House.
a Public &hied building. The good Iluager. and Siore-keepers ami
d
Guawers for Next Sixty
Days.
The following is the het of 1:seigth
melds to tiuty, in this resolute distriet,
gentlemen. It is a good motto. 
node by Collector Weotl, for 60 days of large experience who are well at• 
 scsalall Term of the Nth year begin. Tuesday, January Nth. me.
from 1st, IsS6 : tplainted %%ilk the •ant's of farmere.
true torte ale, Os., neison-rat•
STORII-KKgral04.
A correspondent asks "What 14 the' '
meaning of r(l•atel" 'to "re-bait" le, it
you have fished halt a des- end caught
nothing, to stick on fresh frog o yeti l
catch?
cause move') steadily one :in).
"Young man, keep your record cheat',"
were the last words of John B. Gottgli•e
last lesettre. Paste it in your hat young
- - -
Agrieultura1
It is stated that some three hundred
mormon Elders are 'Owing in the ;
Southern States. Some intlignaut
bode:oda e here they are work!ng talk
of going elder-burying.
Our exports of provielthassfrom the
Atlantic seaports fell off largely in Jan-
uary; pork one-fifth, lard one-third,
beef, bacon and dour nearly one-halt,
and more than onediair iii wheat.
There is talk of the legislature, wl-
journing in 11 days, but (rout the amount
of work that bas'nt been done it %timid
seem that the sentiment opposed to an
early adjournment is well founded.
Rev. J. L. Swift, a prominent uiiuui-
her of Livingston, Tenn„ has deserted
his wile and six children and run off
with a miserable harlot., "The nee ie
not always to the Swift," but unhappily
is in this ease.
'rhe McCormick Reaper works, at
Chicago, employing 1,500 hands hate
shut down. We are sorry. The Maud
Miller Met ormiek jawbone works, em-
ploying 1,500 yards of women's tongue,
have shut up. We are delighted.
A Chicago picture dealer recently
claimed to have discovered a tine paint-
ing of the Virgin by Raphael, which he
held at the moderne price of $100,040.
It turns out that thivainting ittNa base
counterfeit, and that the Virgiii r ispu-
Hone like some other Chicago damsels.
The committee on Staie Prisons re-
ported a bill Wednesday to give the
power of appointing a warden of the
penitentiary into the hands of the cons-
'nisei( tiers, and to pay 31 r. S011111 $3,200
back salary. The bill otters a wise so-
lution of the penitentiary muddle, how-
ever, the bill and all the amendments
were tabled.
Two clergymen, the Meteors. (
verse, of Louisville, are on trial before
the Preebytery on the charge that they
have "deliberately, willfully anti know-
ingly, in many particulars and at sun-
dry time., violated the ointh command-
ment." The authors of that indictment
evidently think that the Cwicerse of a
proposition Lank true.
It seems that Rev. T. L. Hale, &young
Baptist minister of Louisville, is the
coming preacher and evargelist. Al-
ready he has invitations enough from
11 atates to bold meeting,' which, allow-
ing two weeks to each, would occupy
twelve years. A large church is to, he
erected for him at the corner Of Walnut
and Twenty-second street.
- - 
-
Mary Anderson last week took Louis-
ville, her old home, as well aft all other
cities where she plays, by storm since
her return from London. Some critics
censure her because she tioed not follow
what they term "stage traditions."
But her splendid genius Is creating
what the enlightened stage will accept
as traditions for all coming time. That
is better.
l'rof. John R. Proctor, State Geolo-
glens, elven a wild correspondent sta-
ted had filled his bar'l and left the coun-
try, has returned to Frankfort from a
trip to England. object of his vis-
it and its result is stated in his own
words as follows: "I had two objecta
in view; one to secure immigration tts
Kentucky and the other to induce Eng-
lIeh capitalists to invest money in our
railroads. In both I realized my expec-
tations. My trip was a little hurried,
situ perisape I could have lione looter
lia,1 1 taken mere time. I left N.,*
York on the Nth of January. and after a
stormy voyage rearlme.1 geteenstown
the 19th. I Was In London the next
day and %Islip() a number of the Emi-
gration Agenclee, and made efforts to
seeure some of the better claw% of people
for Kentucky. I think the prospects
that quite a number of them will come
here, are extremely good."
_
one of the moist important measures
before Congress is the Morrison tariff
bill. As a great deal will be said about
this bill, we clip the following as a fair
exposition of the provisions therein set
forth: "Mr. Morrison says the bill will
effect an estimated reduction of $20,000,-
000 in the revenue's for customs, baeeti
on the revenue of lag year. The great-
est reduction on any one article is in the
ease of sugar, where the new duty will
result in a decrease of $10,01i0,000 in the
receipt-i. The addition to the free list
will involve a 10611 of $5,500,00), anti the-
reduction made by the bill on other ar-
ticles about $5,000,000. Added to the
free list art lumber, timber, wool tut-
manufactured,. Isthe, shzlngles, stilt,
hemp, jute, iron, sulphur, lead and cop-
per ores and coal. Besides these, there
are meny articles of less consequence to
the reiienue, such as potatoes, bay, corn,
bristles, beeswax, dye-woods, unmanu-
factured earths, dressed stone for build-
ing purposes, acorns and dandelion.
The bill provides that from and after
July I, 1886, the following rates of duty
shall take effect: Wood, ;manufactured,
for each side planed or finished, 50 cents
per thousand feet, board measure. Cot-
ton thread, yarn, warps, or warp yarn,
valued at from 25 tents to $1 per pound,
S cent', to 36 cents per pound, according
to quality. When valued at over one
dollar per pound, 10 per cent. ad valo-
rem. The principal reductions in cotton
cloths are in the coarser materials.•'
The origin and spread of pleuro-plieti-
monis in the Ohio valley is told as fol-
lows by the Louisville 7'intes: "Pleuro-
pueuu3oula in Tennessee and the Ohio
valley is all traced to a single herd at
Oxford, O., and thence back to Mary-
land. A portion of the Oxford herd
was diaposeti of at public sale in Illinois,
spreading the disease Geer that Stale.
Friable & Lake, of Cyraltiana, pur-
chased sonic of the anitnale and gave the
plague a foothold in Kentucky. They
shipped a portion of their herd to Jack-
son, Tenn., and while it is claimed that
these animals had no opportunity to con-
tract the disease, they have fallen tin-
der suepicion and aroused the usual
turmoil. Says tile Naellt ilk Thinner of
yesterday :
'Ile Tennessee mock Breeders' As-
sociation Is wrestling to-day over the
question of disposing of the alleged in-
fected West Tennessee herd of cattle.
'this herd of tine rattle Wait Imported
I'  Kent u ky .•%-er t e el ve ninni the ago,
nod .•attle are part r.11 a helot et
was infected e 'tit the ilfelel disease,
*tiro-pneumonia. Although the sus-
pected cattle have been kept in close
reiarantioe, eleven state., it is Sabi,
have quarantine,/ against Tennessee on
account of the Jackson herd. The own-
ers of these cattle Insist that the animals
are not infected, but other breeders are
Urgent In the demand that the suspected
animate be condemned anti killed, stork
interests of the state requiring It.
Whether the cattle are really infectial
a disputed point, but the stock men urge
that the doubt is as load, as it niske4 all
hityer- In other States gr0141 Teo tie-see
cattle. The Governor has taken 4).1:11t
i
c-
tion in the matter, for the Tees. t1 at
no affidavit has been made certifying to
the diseaaed condition of the etiopeeteol
heel, and one object of this meeting Is
to secure such an allIdavit."
Thus it is that a little spark -has en-
gendered a emitiagratinn that ham coot
the 'little interests millions upon mill-
ions of dollars.
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--
Cherie* %Vor them, Jr., tel May A Nler-
edit!' No 10,
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.11"1V0G(IN to W liecker N,, 7 I.
)1 henry to .1 B King No Se,
6 W Faille to Foster it Foster N 70.
W Kennedy to David Stinson . 76,
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Yarbrutigit to Miltier Br No
139.
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Salt•e tiy Ileneuek. Fraser it Rag dale,
Feb. 24, and 25, of 71) Mids. as fol
36 Mete. good anti medium leaf,
to 6 00.
15 iuimnhc common leaf, $6 to to 5 1.
25 idols. medium to hood lugs, $5 25 to
3 We
3 lihde. trash, $2 50 to 2 tel.
31arket very irregular.
Ileecoce, Fe tetat it itai;sto tas.
sales by Buckner it Wooldridge, Feb.
24 and 25, 1550, of 67 Mole, tt bat; a•
follows:
11 Innis, medium to good leaf $6 75 to
25.
91 Mode, common leaf $5 25 to 0
10 Ilirds. medium and good leaf
to 7, 25,
29 1111.14, rooftree' lugs $2 51) to 1
Merkel •tewly and piltwa
last week.
Ntit tWtm.1.1,1111
1
_ -
Inverter's Report.
25.
$3 75
510.
it as
(11:.
* llorkteevitre, KY., Feb. 21 Ise6.
Receipts for the week  Ilide.
Sales .•  I 2 Mule.
Receipts for the year  Mule.
Sales '• illida.
-
IVecily Report of the Book inst ille
Tobaeco Mark( I.
The offerings thus far have I o'uu large‘
iy of common hese and common $ri,l in-
ferior grades. a ith only all ece
hogshead rtlitali!e for wrappers o AfrF
cans. We 'mote prices this week'
4 Sannion lugs 41 ot 31,
Medium lugs s as,
Common leaf -, 5s,
Medium leaf  ur 614
Good leaf 7 tt 3,
Fine leaf  !OI4o4:11,
Sclectinits 12 uu s 1600
Sales by Ilendersrni, Young Co.,
Grange Warehotieesi-Glairkeville, Fenn.,
oe Tuesday, Feb.' eitcfseste of nm ty-five
hogeltrails.. aAtterirs:
66 bleb'. leaf, $13 (alt'. Si 00.
20 Ithmds. loge, $5 30 to $9 00.
The market here, SS elsewli •re, is
quite dull and pricers low for al ordi-
nary grades. 'ommon luga ant com-
mon leaf bringing tie:toady hal hat
they brought one year ago. Th re is a
good demand for tobacco suite le for
wrappers, or tobaceo of extra ength.
say 28 inches and upwarile• We I ot not
claim to be prophets, but w think
prices on common grades entir lv too
low, and although they are hi ely to
rule comparatively low through out the
peaSOtii the present price?' dolt% oily rot
tiorketing to MAY nothing of the aset of
production. The prevailing I mres-
pions seem to be that there w'll be a
larger crop pitched Ode year that Ust111.
eleould this !wove true at. heg: I itVe 10
warn farmer,, in advance that Li y will
work another year for the boleti of the
monopolists, the Itegie contrite s; and
the net returns will liot be euit I to 25
cents a day for their labor. To all
our friends and patrons, we pr nide to
do all in our power to realize tit value
of the ',rodlike of your labor.
You're truly,
II Zeloeftella, You:so Co.
A bill bats been iotroduced iii
isleture to establish a 'system of
seheols thensighout the Sten..
Congressional slietrii% le 141
these echoed. for a Lite pupils,
te Leg-
normal
Fitch
tele of
tel the
colored school,' will he dietrils nod in
proportion to population. '1'lle ideas(
reforming °or educational system hy
running our teachers through a twenty
weeks course of trainitig is abetird.
There is no such thing as a quick trip to
exeellenee. If an individual • 'Tends
[OW. iii a, uittuug an cliicatiou, tuk OW11 ,
thictlisels /l1 .t.ittly are lent je.tiiiing
for the impartation of his
The idea of these normal schools its to
gather in a t•rowd of people et hotleelrei
a "little learning," dip them inn, a
%seek seltition tit accouiplislitip.ots, till
them foil of artificial meth" '- and then
torn di,",,, ,,,trefoi rim
ens." lite Leg' I t.14.1/4_1114. 41114 041 get me.
some good work by killing this bill.
ors:
10 50
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MEDICAL WEN! WI-M=1NTrcz
The Best Line of' ImplementsSouth Kentucky Collegely equipped establish' erns in the egri- What two Prominent Physi- 9
th
1% imams .1: .0., XIII Is street. near the clans Say of a Noted 
, , J• \\ 1.; ()\-- _
Relneayt
• •
depot. The propriet
Their neck of farm nt
and embrace it 4.5'4 ri
are agents for easw-itt
Death of Pioneer.
A tn./each was re rived l'ueaday even-
ing, by Mr. E. 6. Ilia, of the firm of
Callbt & 'o. from C atigow, Ky., giving
the sad Intelligente f the sudden death
of his venerable ate :(motimer Mrs. Sues!'
Calili at that pi It. Her health had
been failing for so, e time. She tiled
suddenly of heart d cease, at the resi-
dence of her emeitt- mew Mee, .1. ( . Tate
late of this t•Ity.
Mrs. Califs seas a remarkable 150111211
possessing strong rake of character,
and her life was i Ornately connected
cc ith that of the pi° leers of the nest.
In courage, firnsio• and fortitude she
was Nortity of the rela-
tionship. Iler father Judge
Jouett as appon ed Indian Age-ht by
President Jefferson and a ent in letre to
Fort Dearborn thy a military poet far
beyond the frontier and the site of the
present city of Chi go. Ile left Chica-
go not long after at it retuoved to Mercer
county, Ky., wiser Mrs.( 'elite Wile both
in la12. Soon late his removal to Ken-
tucky the bloody ti ssacre of Fort Dear-
bor
rite war with gr at Britain broke otit"it.
n took lace, es
garrieon teas evatea Ong tlw fort.
In the year of her I irth anti the2overti-
client distrusting I ability to hold a
furl s i (sr heyillItl PI frotillere 1411.1 eiir-
rounded l'y the
awl other warlike Indian tribe.. a 101-
draw the *tsarist,' Jelige Jotiett left
_hot in time to (ewe e the niasmere,
(et tine 12th of A twist the treope alto
were leaving und r emninand of cap-
tain Heald. Was Wicks. I 011 the lake
shore by a large 1 • ly of Potawatontiee.
In the cohtliet whi hi ensue 1 twentyl-six
regular*, all the illitia, two W01110.11
and twelve childre I were Lilted and 'lev-
eret wounded.
hum le15 Judge .1
Indian Ageut and
born, and Mrs. (._'a his was the first white
child who ever liv on that site of a city
of nu 're than half a million of inhabi-
tants. It is wortm noting that the vil-
lage of ( hicago w s not organized until
I e33, ellen it co 'tallied Oply twenty-
eight voters lpf aim In nine still survive.
The same year a t eaty with the Indians
was sIgnell at Ch cago in a grand coun-
cil attended by 71 Potawatomiee. Ev-
en twenty-years ater, in 1e37, alien
Chicago's first 'lute 4.111141 Was a
woman grown in lopkinsville, the town
on Lake Michigan had only 4,470 inhabi-
tants., or fewerth Ill Hopkinsville now
has toy 2,000.
Judge Joilett r
Isis. Ile seas ap
United States Co
resigned after hi
month..5 and eettl
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prooliwyl. Ilia 'sor-
tie the best eperimina
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of the Louisville Ex-
portrait,' hy Jonett
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ity, tote of %% bide a t
arlitig'a mother, is re-
title of leis happiest
lady of cheerful social
Wed to her friends,
zealot's Presbyterian
ted in the work of her
noted for her fondness
eilltivsted with
,1 sio• had is
• and
eeteented for her many noble qualities.
At the ripe age' of aeventy-four years,
ber life, varied by many etirring end
thrilling trials old experience'', hart
eoded pea...4,111y a• the clime of it eahn
•IIIIIIII/ I /IHS ,•• lii, OW 1,1 1111111.01•
bright hereafter.
"Ile giveth his beloved eleep."
inv.( s 41:tattle and popular iiii•dicilies
1.11 tile muted ieal stir nee, and has
relieved more entheting tttttt tinny than
any other medicine elm e it vs I lllll
use. It hums never failed i le in-
stance to produce the moot fas le re-
eults where it liar; been turope .• need.
Physicians every a here teconstnend it as
doing all it is claimed to do. The repo%
ing eertiticates an. 113.111 (Oil prtittilmod
phy 'idiot-. cc int have dote. it barge Ai,.
-to een-Itil art ice for tit itiv t ears, al.
1111011 O 1144.4. it.,114111Vbi 11111414.'
safely Eels :
llatawreitut it las to .t., July 15. 1585.
Editor Dettlecrat :-Istor the past ten
34.111's i list'.' been I-tittering es oh rheu-
matism in the Illtlecleg 1,1 iny rtglit
shoulder and neck: During this time I
have tried vlSrion. icatedles, bush patent
4Imml tho-u' prescribed by phy-
sicians. 1.4st summer I commenced ;
ti.ing B. It. B. stet eemetiml see nti '
provement by the then. I had ts keit ot.e
bottle. I have beeo I tkilig it at litter-
vale snow last summer. and eau pay It is
the twat medicine I. mr rhounittiens I have
tried. I take pleas ere in recommending
it to the public.
.1. W. RUM/ES, A. NI , M. I).
---
Ce ice FoRDVILLE, GA., ./311. 1:1, 1385.
K' hit, Ibliewrat :-.%bsout Novell'
her of lee' year I hail what • I suppose
to be a C111111110* or ext•rescettee sim, HO'
aide oh neck. I 11•eti ItIt°111 111.1•114111i0110..
effeete.l mutu werveptitile peal. I
tee ttttt env. .1 the tisesof II, it. ii. mmiii took
it regularly te elve 'entire, end in due
time the nor.. over, auil now I
consider it %% ell. 1 4 heerfully revolt's
mend it he A 111.1. it/Illt. sod alterathe
!teeth:hie.
s. . FA It NI ER, NI.
"Meal Bag on a Bean !Vole."
EI.HaRToN, GA., .11111e I, 1555
SI y brother has a son that 4%
14 It It rheumatism In one of hi. legs mitil
the knee ea* so teeny contra-stet' that he
°out.' not totwit the grotted with hie
heel, and had ecronda. Ile took only
two bootee of II. B. B., atel scrofula anti
rheumatism:ate N41' gone,
Sirs. M. .A. Final omit: to my 'mime
the past au tttttt er almost vovered cc ith
carbtowlee and boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. II., and before she got through
with the 'second heath. etre was entirely
well, she was filli(1 troubled with swol-
len feet and alikles, utmlui hid been for
twenty years. All gone--no trouble
with ea ollen feet now.
I wes troubled with bleeding piles
'duce 1s58. I tonal one bottle era have
felt nothing of the kind sinee taking the
medicine. The clothing that I was
wearing alien I left Atlepta fitted me
aleoit the Same as a meal sack would a
bean pole. I have on the KATE clothing
now, and they are a tight tit.
you call du as you like on ith Oils; as
for nie Keil my househodel, we think
three B'e is fully orthodox, and will do
to swear by.
Respectfully yours,
J. M. B.VIIFIELD.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150.000
Vre.lo hereby certif.% Mal we -uipyrt 1.1* the
errengeMents for all II- SlontliI, ntel quar-
terly Drawings of the laniidena state mail
Wry 4 mummy. stet in peroin meting.. 3..1 con-
trol the Dra w Ingo t cs, awl that 03,3131e
are eotolocted with bone.' , fitirneen, and in
good faith toward all tart.-.. and we authorise
the C..111140by to use thin certificate. a itt far.
slunk+ or our ntignaturt, it, ad% er-
tinemente.-
We th, unterso ilea Bank's and Hanker. will
pay all Prizes itr...wri in the I...sum:Inn stnte
Lotterienn I sl. taitt preectitol at ea. el/lin-
ter,.
J. II. 0141,ES1111",
errs. Louisiana. National flank.
NA111.1:1. MENNEDV•
Pres. agate National Hank.
A. IIIALDWIN.
Prey. New Orleans Nall•syall Hank.
11,6PISE0'EDENTEU IIITTK•CTIONt
ii“.; Ilalf a Million Itistrildite.l.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP Y
incorporated In ',O..; for 13 sear. Is the leitlo •
Moils l'iotaW aloud'. Int ore for F. toosi end e haril.41,1e
with s siotai if 51,0011.1mb N111,11 4 reeerse
hoc' „f .,1 111.4.„000 11•••onee 14•Sb
"erre 1101Inlopt popular tole its (ran-
o.i•ons.lc s tnl of the pre•ent ".1444. Con •
dilution eilopled 1 reccuri)s.r 2.1. 5, i. 1‘72,
Ifs Growl single %amber Draw.jog. take place monthly.
If Pierer si•abo, or postpones.
hook at the foll,.* inc Dist riblit ion :
I lintle tirigna atosyslaly
TaY.
ExtraJrdinary QUARTERLY Drawing
I,, 0'' "f Nlii-ic. Nekt Orlemn.. 'roes.
m ',se:. 11,0, r the in:r-otial
-ui.ersi-em u,l maimoomod "1
uett was reappointed 
4.ers. 4.. T. lIcatircitstrd. el I.a mud
ettimed to Fort Dear- " 3"Imi k " rl • "1 Irli"i"
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
tire Not lee-Ticket+ tin• Ten only.
noises. $4. Fade. 12, '1. • f
LIST Olr
I Capital Pyle of
1 4.ratiti "
I •• •• :11.1•11.
2 1..anTe Prue:. of lomou
4 •• •• ;1000
20 "'woo
hee
" 3011
::141 3.51
600 ''•u.
11101/
APPILOXISIATION
54..000
5.0.0•0
2'1.000
2,000
20,000
23,000
:torso
Ina A ppraximation Prizes ot 12o0 55,00
lini. do - do • 100 10.00s.
do do 75 7,400
•
2.27t. prizes amouiting to $522,500
Application for rates to clubs should be wade
only to the ottte• of the Company in New Or-
leans.
"'or to rther I nformntion write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes. EXpress Money Or-
der0. or New York Em-hange 1134,4.4in/try letter.
Currency by Express intl •10•4 of $3 awl up-
Ward, at our c s pens..
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M L;;•-•'.12P/11!1.
washiegton.O.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
1-,N% .iitl,K %S ATIONA I. II A Nit.
New OrleAas. 1.a
Andrew Hall,
1101INCII LEAH' 1111,ill111, c.) AT 3° Y1' (2) -11 rim
AND
L.G.Williams&Co.,
101.0-, I .t 4 l.'s *siii, Ni .:I.. separator., F oilore - li.ig,ie.. 55 11$ ., I crli -.....k. and nil
111.11dero, Weer- ano Ileatoer.; John P. tiold4 ..r l'Illap., 1111•11.0 ,.,... lie fa llllll Is
Mans Mosta.; .1 I 4 3... l'b.,4 -; Ifinl Inckel, Adjud 31,1, Poo.l'
Dayton row.. Ituctier III 1,1,. Robber Itileket Fallon,
liom•rial l'i•os • sod l'tos: 51 a)114.1.1 P.les atcr..oal
se'Lle.: Empire I.roul Engine Pomp.. and
sod !cent ter one , - spring 4 art 4 o's
um, two liorsc Ittia.1 l arts
FACULTY:
ft.& Crumhaugh, 31.•.. Pewit, Prof. Mathematic.. Hel'haides, and Astronsau •
James scobe). M. A., Vice Presideat, Prof. PhIlosopli, Greek, sod Pedaguguss.
M. 1., Lipscomb. H. A., Prof. Natural 14clenee and 1.5014.
Jas. H. Fitts. M. K.. Prof. Engineering. Physics and 1 Oibinerce. French and t* mantissa of Cadets.
llins MOO.- Edmunds. R. it., _Instructor In Rhetoric, Engli.ti Literature and History.
Miss Alberta Pendergast, M. I.:. Instrucior MaulteolatIco. English. thu,.tory and (ieograph)
Mime time Is Seobey, M. A.. S. is., Teas her Preparatory Department and Catialbeakat.
Aug. 41. K. a.111.11. Ness' IKaglatall l'onfters o tory of MUM, 11,004011 ,. Principal of %lurk frepartment.
Mlos Jennie eculoey. 50. A., I tistrueb.r In Art and Teacher of Cl,.,o for:r and b-rrurn.
Jainism A. Young, M. , Lecturer on A notolny and Pb) 510105)
0' II, liunh, Esq.. Lecturer on Commercial Law.
Mrs. L. F. Oates, Matron,
EX PENslist PER TERM-23 WEEEn.
ti 1 o! tt t NT TII 1' 17.1•••Ir 1•1:12TII.IIZEtt ON Till E. NI i tt t. 4:1r (.1 ;I- 
Tuition In Collegiate. Normal and Conintercial liepartmenta,11125.00; Preparatory !tenon merits, 41110.00
Primary Department, $15.410; Hoard In l'olle4P, 075.111.; Music Lessons (Piano), Mali; lee of luetrumen
ii  fiChOi' 11_ fR-114 frobacc0 R1_1(4 Corp flrowor 55.01.4. Vocal 1.essions.42.5: Painting in toil on t'anivas. silk, China or Vrood, DOD; Drawing, Pencil ocharge of the /Warding Department to lb. college building. with who all iloa-realderil young ladlet•rayo.i.e15.04. NO axtracti•r4s tor l0f1111611 arol French. Prof. and Mrs. lame, I. iscohey will keysill board. Young oleo ran find gall.: 1,0,41,114 •pproved families near the eon. ,' bulidln of 111 the) larstIlteo "(Copt. !so. II. F'itt. and V. M. Metcalfe Iliaaribs% for board. 4,4 ry lido, included. 415 perthe ,.111,....31...111:farttet)Itelpelebilt tlIrdr.t7.6,:utlort-ed In theme boarding boUscs by the 4 oniumadani of Cadets
I. I., I yttion-ille.
t.ents:--1 am to 14.form t on that I 4414•
tamed the be-Jt -.1ture ,,fn,,,. crop
of Tolima...of la -1 4.11f from of the A n-
elior lirsiol Vert • hotel oil. 1
ale, swift-ells ..itelled that it 1. the ertil-
tier 1... air
.1. I. cc
To Perkins or all e won it may
voneern:-.-1 pur, lia/.4.41 of I. I:. it ;Mains 4t
sisart .1une Ilie lot, 11013, ,nite of our t
*loch has given me entire satisfaction. Meng '
its c ork well with it Ittelit hreeze. I do not
think ant nne *Wang to purchase a wind mill
an tlui is he taron, L. W. SILANS
Feb It, nod.
Bryant
Stratton,
agEnm14444,44, 
or i
Clatiellial 4.M, Pre•t.
JAMES N.SE02112: V V. P.,
Hopkins.% illr.
,N11[1: rim WELL PAID
Evansville, Ind.
Mackey Huston, Propr's,
R.A.r=s
,::,$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
9P11e I.A.r_stx115-c7111
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
..r. Third and ".er.on Sin. I. • Is .
Riltith.k 1 1 PING, BANKING, PENMAN...m/0. SHOIWI -IIA10. TV PIE•
WHITING., AHITII"iris. ae.
No Text Rooks 'in Nlannscripts ..opied reeopied by students. Ilas the
largest hottest Indorsement as to true merit. Graduates base little trouble in ob-
taining sittiatiotis. •
HOME Instrtiction will be given by mail. Improve your 'spare hours andolettin a practical yht('ation.
STUDY. .A.claress CcIlegre as 11.-le-oare.
T It II % NI o Is
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
.% I 1% s-t I; 1%. I 1 St, if
Hancock, Fraser 8c Ragsdale,
PPOPRITOPS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. H. 11.INCOt It, Salesman,
W..1, ELY, Book-Keeper.
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman-
W. T. TANDY. Hook-Keeper
seee;s1 attention tO sampling and seihnir Tobacco. Liberal advances made on consignment.,
ger.An tobneen In-ure.1 unlese we haie.wriilen instruetioas to the contrary. Conforbil.
toericc. 0r,,voleat for terinI4 Riot troll -ten'-'
J. ri.'1'rirrio.
_
D. Walt r winiams.
 
c3z
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
ElellilaillWmilon
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J.11311102 1. liE15NED1, . Hook k.eper
C.:01•7•9TC-..•
rirgroof Wareham;
DUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
hiberal toha, lii .1.,rs, eerousal attention giseti to the inspection air.1 sal
Imbaero, hut for lento* 414.1 •;.iartcr. far teamsters. send us sour tobacco air12/
obtain the 1001..4 prices All ii.. lissuri..1 Hole. ollo•ms is.. instruct...I in writing,
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Vi'.ta, iy 111.1 ' .1‘.1 N. 2111.t
.e.
WHEELER, MILLS ik CO.,
TOBACQ WAREHOUSEMEN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
mit ClCio
REHOUSE.
Rueeellville anti Railroad streets
Hopkinsvillc,
A.Ivances on nn- -
▪ Ky.
144 nt Is 141o5 ure,1 I Ino0ral,/,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
11. G. A BERN ATH Y. II. H. A
BERNATHY
cgr,
70BACCO
EMPLOYMEN7
,
van always lw met:tire,' by toil, if u yo are Is competent shorthand Writer ,
Tido you may become ill a few months, at very little expense, be entering the
Shorthand Inst1tute at Louisville. Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
While i.liortliand and 'it-pent-icing chrome our onteattentinti, nut- ..., te. t• •-• n rev's-use the
set, best tuition in PEN ili A NsIll P. AltITHINIKTO awl IIIPOK - h r F. PI St. at gr.uls rt. I
.1ilua.,1 rat. ., a.. If ,.., cnnot 1,qt, to 11.
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
f .r ,r. , r- I. , • • - i N. It cli,, •ItortIlan,1 I rulllute.
li.n ,.ui,r al it • is 1 7.,..,T,:i.:191a7•Atrtflu're7-oninewilfille. whieheter ""
Mceamy, Bonto
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
First-Class FarM
.1:11L. DJ EP
Implements
Hopkinsville. Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
4
Now is Your Chance! 4
DO NOT DELAY!
But go at Once to -
COMMISSION 30 I T. WRIGHT,MERCHANTS. 
=1\Tri'IRJ.A.1-1
NINT Al&. TEC, X--I C20 1LT
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
.4mple accomodation for teams and teamsters free cf
Nat i,ndio r, Manager
Is
So :I. ml• •a•
••••, ; 
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
.7. . a y
*Lit !. : Tor.
B. Sallee. IL P. buries. la-N.C. /. ‘. I...a, . Ilioultscrr), Ttsa. W. Bak.,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
Prohibition Bar! HEAVY BOOTS•
Pure and Unadulterated.
11 Lind. uf
MOTZ:Dt: ysimele spfTihnege&ggdscorumupstobtee line 
oft make room for
1iril114lies and Win(
El'is-eskiacc1 cr-
./11 lap. alai thu. lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
. , 
. • ,, i he a a V Of fine drinka. 'We now offer Kentiii•ky's thirst pr.
I 
g.•
,. 
. l
...1.1 
prisit. snit Iii .
ie -1 , tssisi. Ilm arlsinWhisky at 1,54-. a drink . ii,,
la I aIN ny• glad I.. .we them, at
1 Ilointe Thursiley for sehool purposes, 6. II.-You are right ill yoor wager.
41 co: 
$2 /than be levied upon every voter In the 
tifi nolot,e4aottloi:In-eure, and after crucial tests 1.41.1
to St. Jacobi Oil not for ilinida), lit for ' r iv. ”Iv ES1' I )R10ES.
1
,,..., , 1, :I I;Nt.,,I.which be of Interest to every voter hi this i lite rtiat ion a I prize medals were gi%eit ,
State. "It provides that a head tax of
'rah li Ito rri111141 1/11111Ill.fa
there are 1.111,001) VEPier44 III the Cillit4', Mid It '. .11, all l.11 LII•il I III.re is :1 Secret
If every one were forced to pay the $2 It ultimo, • 1..1%14'11 Itisnisr.l. toul 1:Ind-
W1/11111 144141 $11119,0110 ittiliiiitlly uu tile etiiiie amid thet tile Ch•rittati minister
st•hool reveimes of t he St nte. M r. span:- I Aswan). formtel lie English Preeptier'•
31r.•Spatilding introduced a bIll In the
oling say. that, deducting the (allures to.
odiei.t and outer l',-se's, the 114 II ret elide
can not be lees than $500,01111.•'
Repreeentati ye I rane kits - introduced
a hill in the IMMO. Which piaer•I
sinee I haptere of the Benevolent ()Mere,
of dill State, tinder the control of the
limonite.% Commissioner anti assesses
them so Iteavily as to practically abolish
them,
C abbie t.
Tits/tic are ma uiy neeltlente and dis -
t•304.3. W1114'11 idler Shriek Mill cause meri-
it11.1311vrilleei( • am! loin, to the farm-
er iti his work, ahleli may be qtali•kly
remedied by the use or Dr. J. If, Mc-
Lean's 1•'or sale
I, II 11. (ismer'.
Dr. John ..) t he Frankfurt
Corilal, was elected Isibtit• Printer and
Binder Thursday by the Legislature.
Uilsurpusei
Ash' TIIK
i tiogInia nod .,,poog• %tryst..
Honkinsville. - - KIN
JOB WORK
of all kinds ioromptly executed at this
office at LOWEST PRICES and eatls
faction guaranteed.
J. h. ii.t NT. Weenie,
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of Ilse lo ot /.1.•1 st t 11P honest 1.1 34 •. at, All 1.0.,1. of ',roam... at good priest' I
e51•11allet. far tforp I.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
.41 r 0,1.04 M• oil hour. of Ilo• 1%. .00,1 1.44,11.• g• table. "f tal
•' Ilio.•1 tiotat.... awl ornip. e%er l.,t all MIDI market.
COME TO SEE ITS EVERYBODY!
PERKINS & HOLT.
A SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES
X.C.4emiLtu.calrelL3r
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits
Remember
My Motto:WRIGHT
JOHN T
Guaranteed.
WRONGS NO ONE.
. WRIGHT,
NO, 1, GLASS CORNER.
I.
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THENEW ERA.
JONN O. ROST, Editor.
piumn-R WOOD. - - - - Proprostoe.
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 26.1886.
gams astb Soltistg.
J tirable, of Henry, Tenn., Is In the city.
Arthur M Wallace, of Lotiov ille, ta is the
city
Benjamin Rawlins, of Allenav dle, is In the
eity.
1.l. S. Irving, of k lark•ville, clly
auntlay .
II. Alb. rt, of Rowell; tile, Ma. in the city
Tuesday.
Miss Lailte Wooldridge is visiting friends in
ErsvaL fort.
Mr. W. 11 Howe. of Nashville, as in the
city Stinday.
Mrs J. 0. Cooper is visiting sirs. J J. v. hap-
psi. of t edit.
IL. it. flaws., of Bowling t.reen, was at tb•
Phorait Sunday.
Dr. A. P. t grailu.d.4I in dentistry at
Nashville this week.
Or. Geo. N Campbell, of llopkiesi ine, tits
• the city -41wen.tvoro
Hon. W I.. Gordon and Mrs. Hendricks, of
were in the eity Sunday.
Mrs. Cary, sow Lim Lambe Lea v ell, of Prince-
ton., is v toting Mrs. Mary Ann Lea, ell
Mr Matfett Harris and wife, of Platosis,
Texas. are visit/11g Mr. J. J Overdoner.
MIsa Fannie Rogers. of Hopkinaville, is visit,
0
1
It Crandle, of Jefferson con My. . in
the city prospecting f..,r a house in this county.
I. Johnsson, who has been •tteniting the
taw lehout •t eittuthot, MO . returne4.1 Dome
jester/la).
Mose Mary a It ilksna. who has usieu spend-
Lug several weeks w ith relatives in tile county.,
returned home last Erulav .
Miss Joe lox, of Belle% ietir. has been
Catisler's stock sale next Saturdae.
Mrs. Dr.J. P. Thomas died suddenly at
her home near Elmo Sundayelight about
e o'clock. We loave not beret able to
learn the particulars of her eeatle
Mrs. Margaret 1T. Richardson, ife of
the late James RIchardsort, died at her
residence at Pembroke Sunday ttt
/ler obituary will betfound
other eolumn.
The parties who are teking the ven-
ous of the city imorm Ma that tilt• re-
turns will .how volt there has bly
beet, au increase of 25 per tent. in pepti-
lathe' tither 18;s0.
A full atteedance of the MI misers of
Y. M. C. A. tee next Tuesday evening
22, is urged *nil expected, as business of
importance will come hefore tim associa-
tion.
I. 2 Niel 3.1i r •
Pio vs. Palast• for ail Numbers,
Dress Goods
At J. R. Green & Co's. come right to my house G
- for I have the largest!Call and take a look
at our elegant line of and best stock in the
New Spring Woolen city. If y o u want a
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
range Warehouse,
Clarksville.Tennessee.
Dress Goods, consisting Cash advances on Tobacco in etore, or in the !thuds r. -; eteible foto ee slatof all the New Fabrics handsome and pretty dealers. All tobacco inaured while in store at the expel,- of ownetni Mrs. Laura Itanohck.-Elkton Prop...8a in all the new shades. CLOAK just see mine eept where there is no advance, and then without written order.four tulles emit of IJO1 it. A g Also an elegant line of when they c o m e.his congregation Was a Mrs. Bell, y, Seersuckers, Americanwidow and several children, w ith %hum you need anything inand French Ginghamshe fell desperately ill love, making a
proposal tot marriage and wits accepted.
The lady, after consideration, decided
not to marry, and so informeti I l i lll . lie
then endeavored, by means of imolai*.
elms and threats, to induee her Lo recon-
sider, threatening that he would kill lier keu at remarkably lowand then himself toilette ehe commuted.
As a last resort she conferred with Benj. prices.
Johnson, a prominent citizen Null mem- We will he pleased to
ber of the church, who, • acting ie the have the ladies call androte of protector, informed liraly that he inspect our new Springhad better leave the country. 
I" tIlif Stock. We will quote
very low prices, andMr. Brady then left White Habig and
Howe's situ time is tee city smitten!.
The finest watch repaireog in the city
is done at Hue e's.
For list of lands for Axle by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
Ilaiteock, Fraser at Regulate receited
73 hogeheada of tobacco Monday.
3Irs. W. F. Bainbridge will deliver a
lecture in this city in the hear future.
-The Old Rehab!. "Ilouieetead 'teethe_
Co Grower•• call be I a.1 at Metealfe'•.
Jack Gerrity, vre:1 kilo% it in thi sii •
died of porumonis Evansville, 1mi.,
Tueoday.
Mr. J. S. Rogedale is tint iota cis-elder
anta.uncing hint-elf as a ciudidate tor
Assessor.
Bonnet...out Tobet-co Grow er id
at 2.54) per 100 lbs. sold taut seaeon for
3.00 per 100 lbs.
Cards are out allisotiociiig tile Mar nage
of Mr. A. 11. leolemen to Mies Attlee
Schmitt, Martel 3n1.
Pattery Garthier, the colored woman
1111i0 Was tio badley burue 1 a few weeks
since, ilkal and was buried Saturday.
Short roatl to !ermine: Advertiee all
your "Wanta" in the New 'ERA at ten
cents per line and divide with the hews-
paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Bradshaw and
elieses Annie and Mee Bradshaw and
Mies Mary Flack united with the iliptiet
church Sunday Morning.
Now is the time to place your orders
for coral grower. Use "flonteetead Raw
Bone Meal"; Metealfe're
'The grocery store of the late John W.
Breathitt, Jr.. Ilse been purchased by S.
E Chastain tt Co., who will run a first-
spending several months with her stater. Mrs. elaaill grocery at the old 'taint.
Howe, in airo, Ill . returned house last ,,mtur- Whiter has been an obdurate, Icy-
heat-tete icicle-bearded, 6160W-blooded
M.. %debit Oticaer. a beautiful brunette. of
Hopkinist ille, v isitsng the family of N. Wade,
of this plaee. Mr 11 ilhans Long, f Hopkins-
Tulle, w as in tow n la.t Tuesday. looting after
the contract fur building the flapti.t church
here.-Irairv pew t or , Elkton Peogeme.
Dr M Meteatte hits just returned front
the South.looking hale and hearty and an good
trim for his campaign now in Kentucky and
Tennessee. Ile says the prospects were never
normal tor tee sale of the Old Reliable Home-
stead Tobacro and Corn I:rower as •t present,
No our farmer readers may expect him to be on
hand with a full supply.
•
Syrup of Figs.
- 
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleaoant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottled free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the moot
pleasant. prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred Ills.
Br. Barnett Withdraws.
To Ike 1-1tr....crary of Christie:a coast, :
Desiring the success of the Demoerat-
le party far more earnestly titan I do
any peritOtill preferment, and feating
that a heated contest for place in our
own ranks might to some exteut destroy
that unification and harmony so 1,1144.11-
daily neeeesary to insure sticeette. I have
concluded to a ithdraw from the race, as
a eanttitiate for the Circuit Court Clerk,
to the frieras who so kindly pi-melee-41
me their support, I feel the 'Mitotic grat-
itude. Reepeetfully,
1. BURNITT.
'elle prevent status of the 1., A. et T.
railroad Cannot be maintaiiied much lon-
ger. Is not something compelled to be
done? Since the meeting at the court-
house at which the proposition of the
preeident of the company was submit-
ted, nothing dednite has been done so
far as we know l'he proposition sub-
mitted WI that occasion seems not to
have proven acceptable to the subecrib-
ers, since nothing more with regard to it
hae been fieard from the President, who
wad to undertake to obtaiu the assent of
the olibleirihers to the proposition.
Whet is beitig done now, if anytliing,
by either ride we are unable to say.
something ought to be done, and at
once -I larksville Tetert,•,, Lost,
COMM Withdraws.
ro,, of A. eormipll
After 'Italy ennalolvting the Warr awl
expette• Incident to a canvas. In this
coutity for Circuit I loth, I 101111 deler•
'pitied to *Illifirew front the raw, The
Ilei'lla•ary taittlosy of mousy rripilreil
iosk• an rffsetive s sovissa for the Aloe
greator than I VIII 111111141, soil my
iliity tey family soil nay boolness ht.
lerests I 'impala los lit give up all Wes
Iwtog •.soilhIste, To my 'Howie
olio aio warmly espresso I their
lo support nu., I Wider nty
li*argelt liteliks. in 1 *saute them that
1 111114frelgt1 their friebilohlp more than
I would any office Its the gift of the pen-
pie, and they a Ito know me will bear
me out in the sesertion that whenever
an opportunity offers I will repay the
obligation cheerfully.
Respect fully ,
Mr. a. a. Merritt and lady have returned
old tyrant this season, but he was forcedtruisi a 4. isit to relatives in Ltennettstown
neighborhood. slot have taken rsoto• at Mr. AI. tO melt under a temperature of 60 last
H. Merritt, Tlill misty.
We overheard a geittlentan remark
Saturday that that day thirty-seven years
ago was an extremely cold dAy. Ile re-
membered the date because it was the
day of his marriage.
In order to reduce my stock for spring
goods, I am now *Ming goods at emit.
Special bargains in clothiug, ladies cloaks
and all other goods in my tine.
X. Lirsrxxx.
There is not a precinct in title county
where industrious immigrants cannot
buy good tarnis of almost any size de-
sired; healthy, productive lando pro-
ducing a variety of crops.
At 12 o't loek, first•Montley in March,
Circuit Court, I willed! in front of the
Court House, two poring 'lessens 4104
harness snd one sulky.
H. R. LITTY.LL, Aduer.
Ur. J. F. Dixon, of Garrettaburg, is
ttoday antiouticed as a Democratic can-
didate for Sheriff. Mr. Dixon is a true
tleman ot the itigheat type, a sound
Democrat and a man worthy of the sup-
port of the people of this county.
It is rumored that capitalists) from
abroad are thieking eetabliehing a
Vrtictt Sontotttass.
DAILEY 11 A I.J.KR, Seely.
We et sire to eall attention to the ad-
vertiaenteot of Er. L. Foulks SOLI.
These gentlemen are telling the Monarch
Fence Miteliiite, and its excellencies are
well set forth in their statement in an-
other t
The Malik walks on Seventh and
Ninth streets near South Kentucky Col-
lege need repairing very badly. We
trutot the Street Superintendent will
give three walks his immediate atten-
ittieetonLas they are in no condition to be
Two gentlemen, of this city, went to
Pembroke, Monday and. becoming wea-
ry of waiting tor the night train. they
determined to welk to tow le Whiell they
accomplished in two hours. It is not to
be interred, however. that they did not
have 20 vents spice.
Nimrod Allensworth Hirt with a pain-
ful accident Friday. Ile e ae in the
Nletiaelist church with several parties
when an iroe Flub attached to a post
supporting the ceiling fell and struck
him on the head. Ae was kieesketi in-
sensible but soon recoved.
Col. Jas. Pye 1111,11 engage,' a newt ef-
ficient clerk who is celled for abort
"Jimmie. Jimmie 14 a close observer
of chines. The other day a getitletuan
putrelimted an overeoet at Mr. l'yeet store
and Jimmie. an unatopliesticated bull
pills, has been following him ever since.
The sun Is out. The farmers are out
ton. It io the fine. chance they have had
for weeks and they are improvieg it.
The l ke of plata-beds curio up through
the woods. in all directions. The plant-
er* say they are resolved to raise a crop
of better quality if poesible than vie last
one.
A great deal of talk has been indulg-
ed concerhing the mad rubbery a hich
oecured several weeks since on the La-
fayette route. Wetineeday fifteen let-
tere erre found in the woods back of
the Wallace place, near Church Hill.
Most of them had been opened and the
money, if there WOO any in them, had
been extracted.
The tobacco buyers at lieederson re-
port adecline at thaer place this seaeon
amounting to over 10-500„000 'monde.
Thid is far ahead of the usual receipts at
title reaeon, mod ith the tobacco still in
the earns will make the excess over last
line" street ear, thi4 eity. Towns year some 3,000,000 pounds. 'The quell-
no larger than Ilopkinsville support en-
terprises of this kind, *and there is MO
retool) why we should not eisloy the pri-
vilige.
Now is the time for bargains in over-
coats and gents clothirog at great ease
rifler to make room for spring otock.
Also great bargains millinery goods
at mot atid below coot.
31. leresriex.
A new catalogue of the Public School
Library bee just been 'gilled from the
steam job printing room. of the New
ERA office. It shows a great variety of
excellent reading at the cost of one dime
per year for pupils, and one !teller for
outside membership.
"Isaac," said a tobacco-buyer to an
indotstrious old colored man, who has a
crop of the eeed for sale, "vs hat will
you take for your crop?" "Dunno,
hardly. 1,guesst 1 wont sell till you put
dem two Sunday cots to Vain' agin."
leaac Jo posted on the syndicate war.
Prof. Proctor would do %ell to call
the attention of imteigraive to the rich
wheat, tobacco, idoek coal lands of
the Second Congressional dietrict. Pri-
ces cheap. Health excellent. The cities
of Evaneville, Nashville, Louisville,
chleago mid St Lou," e ithlit a few
hours travel.
Out Kentucky ferment will pa* lamb(
be glad to learn dud V, M, Nowell&
Use getters! matisger the Iluineetmel
Yet 1111S. re *Ili liderstala for the two
or three nu/tithe, and *III ilellver free
lecture, on kilning et many Riser* In
the State. Thus« who lisvesisti Nowa.
Wilily hear Win should by ell therm.
do so.
Hr. rireettfleW whet :lives near tenth.
rie, anil alio la known as the vitainpl.
Mt hog rile./ of the y, ror.ontly
wail a leog tipped the beam st
12191,, pounds, net. Title wail tintlotibt.
telly the largest 104 eller talaWl thi•
country If nut to tlie • world. Dr,
On...Wield Informs us 1. that uhe hans
when trimmed end prepared for hang-
ing up, weighed 125 pounds.-tiarks-
elite Democrat.
'A rumor hag been current about the
streets for a day or two that oometiting
was on loot in regard to the I. A. (t. '1'.
A tolered Paper to he Started. reilroat I. A CA rex ic le report er lute been
trying to run it down but has not as yet
oseteceetled. There are hinto of a new
proposition front Major Gisrdon, and
speculatiou abeut a scoop by ehe L. &
N. We don't know o hat is goitag on,
but we hope oontething subetential will
be done towaol completing the road.
-Clarksville Chronic/e.
r. Julio W. Pay ne Is • candidate for
county attorney • of Christian county,
*object to ths Democratic conven-
tion. Mr. Payne la a 'emote man of
eplenditi character and good sualninento
as a lawyer. We have uti /Inger hi the
pie; It's none of uur bet We
will newt/tetra& venture to say that
our Kentimky neighbor• can do Ito bete
ter than to tamitiftafe and elect Mr.
Pay 814..--toorkstelle throe/oil.
The Sigma Lam& Literary Society,
cured ati able list of contributors and, of South Kentucky college, a III hole
Ili Open 114.04011 I/1 the baaement Of the
Chriotien church next Someday even-
ing. The following qiiestioli will be
(Ilecuoted "Which exercises Ihe great-
er Influence over the advancetuent of
civilization tool the happineas of the
human race, the female or male ntirod?"
X . Scott Martin Lod Thos. el( t-
calfe will take the effirmative and Messrs.
Clarence Anderson and I Seri. 'a tit phell
will support the lieges 1 e.
A and jingling of sweet feels mot the
streets last Thuraday antiminets1 the
approach of a heavy lend of toeacco.
The belegearing on the necks of the
mules was mouoted by Goer huge stuffed
coons, ring-tall and all, stretched at
length *lel bathing, as a gray-haired
citizen remarked, like oid 'soldiers of the
Itev. Jas. Alleneworth, colored, rep-
resent ing a sy ndicate of colored Baptists.
of this city, aient to Treeton Friday ami
purchased the outfit ot the defunct
'frenton Sillue9s. They will commence
the publication of a paper In this city
about two weeks. The paper will be
known 24 the Erdoliehat'a Club and will
be devoted to the religious, *meg', telu-
catiutial and political ititerrate of the
eolortel people a tills ...Call!' of cometry.
Enough money has already been hills-
itcribe.1 ut pet the paper on a sound
financial basis, It la probable that Rev.
Jas. Alienate orth will occupy the tripod,
The colored people ol tlds eity have
for a long time thought of establishing a
paper here and they are to he emigrAtu-
laced on a realization of their desire*.
The Kerinvoliseil 1:1PA has already Ile-
with a wide field of tteefulnees before it,
it hes every aseurance of success.
stootherti Wataal Life Insurance l'em•
pan, of lientacky.
We call attention to the statemeht
this excellent Company which appears
elsewhere in our columns. It rests on a
solid basis slid has in Its I erectory ta en-
ty of the oldest and Most oulseantlal
Imaineteo men of Louisville.. r. .1. II.
Temple, the Presiolent 31r. L. Thustitt,
Secretary, and Mr. D. 31erleeather,
Actuary or the ompany till their re-
spectful places with signal ability. The
Kentucky Inenrattee states that it Is
''safe, sound and reliable," that lot In-
vestment/I are "judicially made," and
that its ability to carry he contracte
Presidential campaign of '"I'ippecanoematurity is "not a matter er doubt but
and 'Tyler too." An old tnerchant said
',ways capable of practical demonstra-
that he had not heard gulch a ringing oftime" After careful and rigid inveeti-
bells since the days when be used to&talon the Comittholioner reported it to
be "pound and solvent." it is wool_ haul his goods from Canton.
A wise remark matte by a visiter totarry worthy of notice that the Compa-!
toy bee returned to policy-holders and our cite last week is worth repeating.
The stranger said "you can always form
accurste idea of the culture find intell-
gener of a town toy notleing tile s quality
of the goo la kept by the merchants: and
that ilopkinsville was ahead of towns of
its sloe lo tills regard," We were tory
Ifttoelt ilsttPrmi by the retook 11141 felt
Itiolltuel 10 Mille an itivratigatIort, rut
le. dropped Into reveral olis Mahn
atreet store* 11114 illsoovereit 'hot
our merchants carried heavy sUicki
the finest ?Alnico slid, as a shopping
polet, ilopitinsvele has Ito superior lot
?antihero Keel it.•ky. tlIsithigithalteil
1110t1.1 California liquid fruit remedy, made a a utserV1113°I"
Syrup of Figs. Its pie:mato taste oriel
honelteisl effeets have rendered it end A Isily 4-etit. her little eoy to a drug
IY SamPle 1"tti" Cr"' 41tZie Ilifitielr. hPs7irdo:ts
mite .arge oottles fur sale by it, B. Gar- leavieg i • the poereet one I coulu
DST. get."
holds Invested for them more than the
s received.
liege& gentleman of the
r.i r. potation in tills brain li of 111.111t.
ploit,p, is Mallaglar fulf lila onipsoiy for
W1411114111 1111.1 Western Kenton ky, while
Mf Juloti issisof, Iti Well agent
at this will 10,911 the pomp with
lei. 11144411114S10041 visorless), It Oil 141"14.
lot preartoting I•Iiiit
-.ewe, •
The Unrest et CeashInalloas,
Trite delicacy of flavor w ith true tell, a-
ey of action, has been attained the fa-
ty of, the tobacco is unusualy poor and
prices consequently weak.
The air was luminous a ids an April
sunaltine, and fragrant with the odors of
coming epring un Thuraday ; bousekeep-
ere bustle,' around alert and Imitiacious
and the shoppers were out greatly to
the delight of the mereitante. Friday
the cold-watt. eignal flapped and flut-
tered its black wings. 'lite weatiter doer
not stand still enough to allow ppring
porta to adjuet their rhymes.
Judge G. A. Champlin is the only
candidate fur the office of county school
Superintendent. Judge Cha.nplin loss
been inetrumetted lu elevating the stan-
dard of intelligence in our county, anti
for fifteen years has served the people
faithfully In this capacity. Ile is not
only.* tine lawyer mid a cultured gen-
tleman but is one of the best school su-
perintendents in the State.
Tee lot on which the new Baptist
elourch is to be built at Fairview loam
been purchased by the friends of Him.
Jeffenton but is atel formally tendered to
the diatinguielted President of the Con-
federacy. Mr. Davis bait deeded the lot,
this site of the Get hirilleuVead. to gel).
the brethereti, who me now tryllog to se-
cure the iwrviersuf Rev. E. N. Dicke!,
as pastor, leo ror lillinber °Over*
faithfully proaelie 1 U/ tilll Olt Bethel
at Pembroke.
Mut for a tiMIPly ill•uovery Copt, 4',
N. Velelletelo's residame nit Xereflinoll
street, 4•1/11111 hate Items destroyed hy
gr. ksomirry coals from a grate
Orr, to owe of the lool memos, ilioppeil
upon 1W MIDI, 1/11111111g hide
through When the illseovery Ws.
Made the room wee Oiled with ettitilin
and the fire had good start, Ily
prompt auth It woo put ohs hobos/ the
fire tirpertment WIN vaned, The dant.
age *Ns Ittalgtilflealit --.(berit•tHiro Mos.
Chas. Anderson show.. I us the
other day photograph of Melo street
tabro Feb. Stott when the allow Wee two
feet deep. The picture is a perfect
piece of work. It shows the west side
of Ilsin street from McPherson/I to be-
yond the court-house. The pavement
is crowded with citizens west of whom
can be recognized. The snow Hee in
the street huge banks R1141 everytieng
has a wintery look. The photograph is
excellently 111d/died anti its well a orth
the leucite/4e erice. r. laretice An-
derson has a murals r of the pleturea for
sate, and those deeiring can pre etre one
of them by ceiling at Illd ert gellery.
Democratic tandidates for county -of-
fices are van Yarding every rood of ground
for votes. The fight is waxing warm,
and the Montle of tile teopective emen-
dates are industrious in their efferts
secure the tiontinatimo of their fevorites.
There Is a lot of good tsiati.rial In the
field, and no matter who gets the
nation, the Democracy *III have a &lin-
third bearer worthy of the office ti/ illeh
he sapless. The pretense cotiventloee
next Saturday will be interesting, but
the county convention on the Monday
following will be full of fun. All the
candidates are good humored mei are
willing tOtake defeet manfully and give
their succe.ssful opponent/ their cordial
support. Thy,. will there be harmony
in the oink., anil our leaders will nuirelo
on to victory.
The gertnan given at the Tobacco Ex-
change last elonday nIght by Re M. and
Chas. S. Hall, complimentary to their
(emelt), Mies Eloise Gordon, of Culum-
bia, mei Meet Emma Wheeler, of Hop-
kinovIlle, was one of tile moot elegent
and thoroughly etijoyable entertain-
tnente of the Pea/4011. Among those
present were 1: NI. Hell and Miss Fon-
ma Wheeler, pink brotiaile satin, emer-
alds. Chas. A. Hail and Miss 1:10184.
Gordon, of 'olumbla, Tenn., cream sat-
in with light-blue trimmings. Gilmer
IL Bell and Miss Lou Redd,of Hopkins-
ville, blaek silk, court train, lace and
diamonds. Miss Lou Redd is a lady of
queenly appearance and was Gee of the
most graweell dancer?! present. She is
as affable as she is handsome and makes
friends every a here she goes --Clarks-
ville Democrat.
-SS
}ma% tea. KT., Feb. 15, tete".
.11sekignis (*.Wont Iros ki i
Dents :-As the report is eirottletpd hy
those who are rolling Mbar fertilitiere
that 1 'Mil that their fertiliser was ao
good or lather than tho Ilowecitea.1, 1
*lilt ettlimsthiell • Ito slissiv t out /*stip
tor no. twos ar or sit rho.. v. log lays 
mot II-,
1144,14 o to oly polg1110111 !het 1 heels WWI
the litime•teati fur ten years, togoLitor
with several other brands, and I 9.4.1191
the 11iinteittethi the 'Wet 141111 114e eloloopeet
at doubt, thr 1.• 1, F. .4 1111.rt 01 1.110III• 
As
a woe. tee( tee 'teener° Grosser i• hest
th• thing for floe bot ttec,.. I 11/Itt• Imhoff
snout fifty peetettUni• Place I hay., been
using It. NO mutter how rich, or poor
Ilse ig 1, it lecreases the quantity
stet imprevem the quality. I can mom-
mewl the lietneetrad as the moat reliable
land cheape-t fertilizer on ottr market.
Yours truly,
M. A. Yana. -
the ileceaord was the late Rev. Jesse 11.
Bratty, of Nortotiville, Ky., anti that he
committed suicide toy jumping into the
river. 'rhe cause of this action is Oman
to be, from three lettere, the fear of the
rreult of an inveetigation, theu going
on, in relation to ilk private Weirs and
itabita, which, it is hinted. Wag ant be-
yond reproach."
From the appearance of the body It
hail probably been under the ice gorge,
anti had been in t. le river fully twe
weeks. 'The clothing was searehed by
the police and all the property fount! on
the (lead man was inventoried as fol-
lows: A piece of poetry clipped from
polite newspaper, a pair of speetaeles,
common make, a pocket bible, an ugly
looking pocket-koille, a fine comb, a
registered letter receipt sent from Ca-
eeyville, to the receipt of Ida B.
Mitchell, Argo, 310,, and the following
six letters. From the condition of these
letters when found it was ditilcult to
inakeiout smite words without ti:e aid of
a microecope. The doculltellury tept I-
mony proved btl tool question that the
deceaped was the late Rev. Jesse B.
Braly. of Nortonville, Ky., and that lie
comnoted suicide by jumpleg lees the
river. The correspondence isi given
herea-ith.
•at Arinsmertv marmot.
PLAtes, Kv., Dec. 11, 1885.-
Mr. J. B. Braly-Sir : Your letter re-
ceived. I was glad to know that you
had tionquered your trouble. I knew
you could live over it if you tried, al-
though I knew it would be hard for you
to bear. God liae helped yott; never
say there is no God; nor will He ever
foreake you, as long as yeti trust ilim.
You should be thankful to Illm for help-
ing you overcome your troubles. For
Was not Satan tenopting you e hen y ou
held the poieces in your hand and made
the threats yon did? never waist to
experience such a day again RS I did the
last day you was here, anti may you
never. Why did I go to Gallway? I
(lid not go to Galiway. I have not seen
him sluice Thankstillig day, nor sent
him Any word whatever. You know
my opinion of Galles) almost se %ell
as I do; but let that. pass. Didn't care
where you were. Yes, I was glad you
met with Mr. Pinker's family, for they
are gool people. And may you eter
dud friends wherever you may go id my
earneet What. No fele:141a even, unle-s
you meal' it. You know I have raid of-
ten I had Ito enentisai no one but a ould
speak to me were I to meet them, awl I
still want to remain so instil I die. We
can be friends, if you a bee and if you
ever think you linve forgiven me I
would be glad to know it, for I- a ant
forgivenese for every ein I ever commit-
ted. You say eoti bear all the blame.
Not so. Some blame me, so f hear; but
am willing to bear toy part of the
blame. say notblog about it, only
when questioned. they all keep as
quiet as I on the sutlect, it will soon be
forgotten. 1 suppoSe you will go to
Missouri, as I don't think you ghoul('
atay hete under soy circumstances. fur
the people blame you for drinking, more
than anything else. When you think of
nie, think a me as a friend (but no
more) until death. Wieesz HAMM'.
Thid letter wag addressed to Mr. Jesse
R. Braly, Norionville, Ky., and was
postmarked at that!oitice. From the
writer la no doubt h tallest/1a, fa.
peiontaiisloir 14 tlie letter the
tiontigh the stiellItee poortuatIou
a mold leilliata thet 1•14a was suffering
from arvero itervinienees, a• the lilts
go,rgisolsi,•:siso
I TERRIBLE St ICIDE. ! ley's defense. Now, I have often said.
and say now, that Napoleon Bonaperte
The Body of Rev. Jesee B. Ilraly. of was lite greatest ancient or modern war-
N orient ille, Fit ind Floating floe the world ever keew. Nerve of steel,
alit of iron, a lion'e heart. Ile scaled
the Alps, which no other loan dare un-
dertake. Nuthingeeemed to cholla WS
sway of ambition. But alas! when
woman, Joisephine, laid her hend upon
his *boulder, anti hist.wreti in hi* ear,
abut! hie frame trembled like ait a-pri.
leaf. You say he was vet alt. Healy
etstllil stand before the theology 4.f the
world, anti del challenge competitimi.
the river at the fitot of Elwood street, I did net ear Talmage, Mot tly. Joules,
Carondelet, they StiW what appeared to ou fact no lean uf theology could hate
he the teely ef a "ha" doethlit mid- obaken me. But, altet! Wine- Bailey
stream at some distioce *way. A Ism( tolled the ticeth-knetie in any care oil
was preeure.1 still the men rowed ont 'lletitivogiving night. moil I, Ilke
and caught the',OhJect. which proved too great wourior, fell. W,Ilk Bail. y
be a MAWS body enceetil in ice. The tee,
body was toe eel ashore ttpon the bank. Another letter, eated Dee. 9. IVA,
The appearance of the body Indicated ; and %Hurt' fr  Mike Ky..
that it bad probably been in the river to Rev. J. B. Beaty, Noroonville. Ky , wQ Averyfully two weeks. Letters found about a a-, On° PAHA on Isis els .o. Tee aloe _ _Steel Mono meikle 3. Fall and Summer
"Blount's True Blue "
PREFERRED LOCALS. HERNfoiN 4' T. TOUVS, J T. IEDWAlttn• •I Od M.tJOIt
NTH 84 LEM HERNDON, YOUNG & CO
No. 24 Ninth St., arejust receiving and open-
ing a new stock of Sta-
ple and Fancy Grocer-
ies, for cash. They will
sell very che-ip
and E ee them.
FOR SALE
First-de-. Timothy ow., leoedree
bitehelo seed ...son temeoes.
E. II. IlOPPER.
the Rh er at St.
Louis.
The followin4 dlopatcli from St. Louis
telle the sad store of a life. The de-
ceased is well known in title county and
his sad death e be regretted by his
frientio:
"Yesterdey alternoon, while a mm -
ber ot fieltertnee were busily engaged he
the body proved beyotiel question that er, II. le. Johnoton, aria on to th te raw
what course phould be tAkeit the mat-
ter whiclt he atel "another" Pepe erre
investigatitig. Ile aloo • eugge.ted that
the best thing Braly tenth! do was te at- -
tend the trial that would c lllll e up eit the
fourth Sunday of the lllll uth.
•N UNHAPPY RICCORD.
special to the tdobc-Dennwrat
NORTON V ILLY.. Kr., Feb. Ite-Rev.
J. B. Braiy had been fur some time pre-
vious to hio troubles local preacher of
the congregation at White • Plaine, ley.,
!location, Slit , N
I, II. raly irpor 0
!tile letter hut. to I
aliet ileall ) et, 'fhe
(reeled meetings st
Wald 141 Argo to elm
was well pivoted wit
got a little girl kr
oho a daisy. I el
geography nod spell,'
along very fast In et
will catch Ille other
Well. Mr. J. B.,
like to hear from the
pretty as when you
has hopes of her pre
Papa is going to St.
oiteep. I believe he
le ha* moved into I
Shanghai Hill is conI
you %tem away. Wi
in the next letter,
from you soon. A
friend, J. F.
A )110/1 Malt
Amite Nov
Brother Jets.. : Yoo
and in *newer to y
that really it Is not
vise you lit matters.,
was toupee/a ablest
you er would tak
mutter. Mot 1
ems, and (tit thiek
and Call treat her tie
treated, marry her.
At this point lite a
gives thirty name,' of
profeselott of faith
other ineleents of eio
but the writer soil 1'
couchette( the letter
Jetts, I am awful s
lila to take Clara**
ders, for .1te was ent
Eva wax better to he
will ever be, and the
to school, and 1 call%
what you want to ta
there row. Ail sr
Thanksgiving 'need
again. Your brothe
Title letter was add
Iv, 22, 1110.-11r.
f ; I 11 r11,41 psi/ g
I yoe know Ilist 1
are prli.
111k 11111 oft*. 1
tili one night wail
the vireos, We
lesclier, I think
oily hilted Mates
g, awl am gellitig
lunette Perhaps
PU011.
guess toil would
idow. Site le as
ent off, met
her ("outing back.
LOUIS a ith some
ILA about 250 In all.
s new store now.
lig right out since
I tell you the rest
Hoping to hear
ever our little
Ileicturiseert,
Bourbon, Mo.
A DV ICS.
26, 11485.--Dear
received Mmiday,
sr query a ill may
y !motorail to sul-
fide Mod. And 1
gut your letter, as
my istIvIee any
y, If the ly suite
te esti live Iwtter,
he theme yes to b.
Iter goes on and
people who made
the church and
interest to any one
The writer
follows:
rry you wrote to
1..oin Harry San-
rely tiatisfled, and
th:in ri-e.
were pending ber
see, for my Ilfe,
e ber awey from
well. I have a
ig to-day. Write
, Rd eVer.
JAS. I". 1114.41.Y.
eased to Rev. Jesse
II. !Indy. White Ileitis, Ky.
A I ENDER filEssAiilt.
WHIIE Pteosse Oet. 17, loose -Mrs.
Willie Bailey, at home. Please excuse
me for writing this note, 1111611111ell aii it
1is not convenient MP er the present cir-
(eminences for lite tO have the coliveraa-
don with you thut I esire. White' talk
is about tills: I hav told you that you
have a %omen's plated in my affections.
I desire to know, if It is not asking too
much of you, %hobo. or not 1 May hope
that Monte tender re
by yourself. Thinkl
have been thinking I
Mile as a great favor,
lin With my flours. a
or OM lllll 41111
rda are returned
ig as I do, that you
the matter, I ask
a It alli have to
please 1111 litst MI 
"aitiiituresi
I sou. WINN
)00 11141 •111111 still Milk rtf you,
'raw thi• Is Moat Rae Badly emu prIvl.
Irmo, awl prIvIirgs regard very WW1-
v‘ow say that I have met
th lama three tears,
lost have not met on titat etuched
heart until I saw yo I shall expect a
reply to this MAY t once. I remelt)
very sincerely yours J. B. BRALY.
RUINED Y 1 °VS.
Dec. 13, 1885.-' o the Universalist
Church, White Nal s,Ky.: J. B. Bra-
Biome fiesittrillies whit II lit
Chambry and Zephyr the SHOE department y nsurance ice.
Ginghams. you will find just what
II\T MIR 30We have the prettiest you want with us. Our
embroidered Box Suitststock of FLANNELS is .,,T,11::(lit",!,:iet",!,:::`U.7ntil•e. I Iv •Issest nod Peraosies1 liroserip 4--sHy
ever shown in this mar- Ilarge and prices very
low. We have every-e
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear incontinue to retain the
all qualitiesreputation we have es-
gblipsrhieccle,sas Leaders ofi Carpets! Carpets!'11 DWARE! HARDWARE!
Resp't.
M. Frankel & SORS.iprettiest designs ever GUNS, PISTOLS,
The best st ock and
ticket to lest - , ._
heard of until 
the
death B3PDP,d SUPgRI,OR offered here before.
invitation
rest•Ited ti•eitty. thick set and cheap' for I We extend a cordial
PREFERRED LOCALS•
sosoww......vw•••."0,....,.•••sr.••••••~W:
KALB, 11.1.., Feb.18th, '86.
- Messrs. Mcreav, itoe-re: et Co.
Hopkins% tile, Ky.
tientlemen:-In reply to your Inquiry
we beg to say that we arc the sob. manu-
facturero Of the
tt
S11Derior" Steel Barbed Wire,
end poi are our only Agree+ a ...
city. Potreo+ stteititst lis sell
other hied by saving they toe .tipersio,
bot in doing this they stlimt the high
reputation ot ts.e gmoiihe l'Elt I ale •
else they would haw.. )11, 4...V3PC Ol
mete use or the wore.
N.11W1111.1 1.1' I siitt'i• a 1 ia 'sod
Serif' We istilieiloate that Diet lw
!molt larger ibis tie,.S .11, 11it• 11.1 r/11.,
111'.1ity 1.1.'111 IllWat.4.rev,,ii
.1 tiol tor it e. hers ver bit minced.
erV !role-3441r..
fitstifted ir.
II. ELLvi000....,••.•
tuitloi, %use...melee by other eitiZelia.
went to Maneington, eight 1/1114-6
where I e endeavored to drovvit his (lie-
appointment in the owing bowl, lle
remained there several (lays intoxit at tl,
during vs hieh time he made en aft( mpt
at seltedeetructiou, but failed. To
rid of hint and to retuove him fur-
ther (rum the scenes of his disappoint-
ment, the people there bought him a
St. Louis, which wee
hint
here
l•  ll llll llll 2#, 
,
it out tilia111111 1U let
i is. asdi lot tlie atone., hitt 
poesy v. lintlit• NMI leatrie.
to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
,, -Oa 1111. of e •
I
far-epreading wheat field of fre-11 alai
vivid green, trom which the snow cur-
tain has just been withdrawn, dotted
Noreen] there with little iqua Irons of
iambs, leaping alid frisking in pure ex-
cess of joy, as if their Vehli were full of
quicksilver
Such pleasing textile thr good farmers
around Catiky, (linnet Hill, Pettibruke
and Newetead well know sold often do
their hospitable boards etijey the benefit
of their kitow ledge of lamb-raising.
"Chop' and tomato sancep wrote the
epicurean Pit kale*, but the expert
housewives of Cliristitot could teach the
old gent lemon a dish worth te 0 or that.
English cookery Is ell enough wisest
we cannot tio better, but ss list would
Sir. Pleka kik have 11 he lied oiler
Get thaw it to it Kent itchy feast of 14iilla
chow owl lulu! solve g m11116114,4 a Ith
asparagus? of rose aprIog iamb uel••
With Mali or green ptia.Y The gods
te let eta emit/owl* itoi Olt Moue hi t ef 110.11
011411 a Peat as Mailers or
opilly *ball Ili* bleetlhg or Ilie 11111110
1111111111 Mlle the sly,
Thle has boom ot hood elide, so, ill.
leteler Iambs, 1111/smolt, a WI ',host ten
appro. 1,pioa veto thpli
opal snit boa loll omitted Ille steel'
folds as If ei•ger to gosh I he 1101104mi
morael from IIIIr NM Imps.
and pray hr the Tho rem ore
•11901•I hot howl oor tormabe laa,
there be nit chops aii 0,111 heel pate
eltiop-felleti. We impale earteedly
our I igliatot hoteliers, flit)... breve
kilights of threleaver,whil paha the via ti
rid with the blood of bullocks mut lambs
for our benefit, aud to whose quick ears
the blenting of Nutlet is sweeter inutile
than the singing ot larks or mocking
birda, to proviole a good supply of roast-
and chops, white vs ith lacte of oat at e
fresh front the teletun 14 of wheat.
We have a few mote,
urricaas:cheap Bed Spreads left, J. It TEMPLE. L. T. TIII*STIN,
which we are selling 11. MERIWETHEIL,
cheaper than ever. Our i Actuary. •iline of lace curtains can- DIREcTous:
not be equaled in this S.11‘....8 1 ti. „Intattrr.tt, J. It Temtile.J 11 Lindenterger,tOcis W Wilms, W. C. Priest.city. We are closing out J. It Wilder. H. W. Barrett,
our Cloaks, Overcoats,. I. T. Thus/in.t. I'. Htimplire,-. Wm. Mix,W . W. Hite.J K. thiuoilloe, ' .1 tio M Robinson,and all Winter Goods, .1,,,, w. breen, tie,. W. Wicks.it. A. !tot/noon. NI. Muldoon.W. II. Bowling, .1. Is. Taggart.
''.5 careful awl rigid 4";:antination was made
far below Cost. If you
want bargains, call on
the "Old Reliable,
M. Frankel & Sons.
Pot a toes
during tbe year taut the affairs and condition
of this 1 ompany. and it was f000d to las In a
wound assl reivelit condition. No pains wars
sparol by the 1.1•11.111erl. Walla. 1111
tusii a. (hermit°, us possible. and the noun Wee
reties-1y satereetory to Dila department, and
.600.1 las araidriag to the contest,' sh'l hold
me or it. potiries."- A'eataelp 1•••res.•
111'11 It !i • no‘
At J. R Green & teo's.
Just received :300,000
lbs. Glidden Barbed 'rho Southern Mutual Life
Win. 1,000 hush. Seed 1N*I RANI P:4 OMPAN V,Oats, 10,000 Cedar
Poste, 1 ear 1 d
Doors and Blinds, 2 car
loads Steel 1.1id Chilled
Plows. Will sell vory_
cheap. Give us a call
immediately. We have ,
the largest stock of
goods ever offered on
this market.
FORBES e BRO.
We have received an
elegant line of Spring
4,r Cry twit,
I I 214 lila
A•• I '
t ash oh hand and IS
1.4•111•1 i 11) 110,0sisi,
I strewn arerard, 1,iss
loostarittr. torte/lett Lesiustate
It It. Itt,10., 1./.11/11
gortospe .37,ons
Inter, t it IO1 1.111...1, 4)9111 49
14oal 1...tai.• owned, 11,770 a7
l'renotini Notes. 121,s2f Me
Intel...et &vends' thereon, 10,9043 00
Net deferred snit unreported I'm 101.6314
Loans on (*dialers,.
Interest aecrued,
F rii it tire. timfe and Fixtures,
i 4.1.er Assirite.
Total,Clothin g. and Gent's.
Illats, and invite an in- LIABILITIES
Explosion of Flour De.a. spection ef them, also mem,' Endoament tin
have the prettiest line "ural f"r' tooA remarkable exploo.lon elate' occur- i.erve.
ed Germany allows the furce posweed of Samples ever shown euintinmi4 paid tn ad
sed by duet. A sack of flour, falling I in the city fol taking 'hither Liabilities.
down stairs, opened mid *veneers! the measures for clothing
°Went. lot timid througli the lost. r
room, %here a bunting ges flame tut fire
to the dust, tettialeg att explosion a itielo
lifted part tif the nee' id• the awl
111'0101 almost all of the a liolows..wrIt1.
coo Ilernlii.
I int ottex who are trombled
worm' are pale lit the Nee, bier ring'
eroiond their eves, pick the 111/.10., hate
variable appetite., are fretful by emelt.,
have bad dreams, are resthete In sleep.
Dr. J. II. McLeatea Liquid or Candy
VertnIftige will kill and expell Oleic
troublesome parastite.. 25 cents a bot-
tle. For sale by B. Garner.
Tribute of Reepeet.
At a meeting of Casks Grange, P. IL,
at Casky, Ky., 1111 Feb. Pete, Nee, the
following reoolutioes were adopted:
Wureres, It ham 'deemed AlmightV
God to remove from our 'Oast Bro. 2.
Lary, therefore be It
liesoired. That 111 the death of Bro.
Levy this Grange has lost a ietettil end
ellielent member, soli his fetidly duti-
ful) am) affectionate father, brotloir
eon.
11Ps.dre.1, That this 1 ;range fender lila
afflicted family Its urines' sympathv
Rs/mired, That these resollithme be
furnished the New Ruts for leilb/leithili.
JOHN A. tirliN,
W1NNTON 11 EN RY„'. CORI.
Gro. (/ SIMS, I
When nature falters atul requiree help
recruit her elifeetileil energirpi with Dr.
J. 11 Mel.eatt's Strehgthehiog cordial
and Blood Purifier. $1 00 er bottle.
For sale by II. Garner.
essommel,,i it its al l eft.** of general or nervous
and iltseiow41 condition of like stomach,Seed go to Pritchett & krineys, sod bhsei.-
Lacy's and get Lan- To The Women!dreth's Seed in bulk or old, if ynnt /Iry •01/. ri,te gcurrui
We have also a choice '''"'"" ""' "4""''pain in one or both side, grourn1 tesetude.
beefing-down logiti• In the Ithdonlett. Slashes of
Rose Potatoes-, a fresh the breast, fainting sieusatiiiii., nem ono ,1e1.111j)
11811.1,1••Initstion of the heart. smoiliering
stock of Staple and Fan-i
wrist aridness, 1.1...ot power,
asnirtniery ire eppeiste., 4,4;1:anew's,. in Met.,
yon Mills from I to 2 iime•ages of the treat-cy 
..•„, eferine lenie ha. 11.• equal.
lot of New York Early
PREFERRED LOCALS. GROCEHIES
01•11•••••••••••\ OV•••••••••••••••••
lie Wd or
The Spring Lamb.
--
After noting dont' In our Attlee for
the first two Inonths of the yeer a SHOW-
fall of some forty-two itiche4, the con-
trast ttf temperature Oil* week la grate-
ful and cheering. 3111(1 breezes and
gloat ing stittaliiiie give the long unfre-
quented streets a chterful aspect. Tee
brightnees and warmth overhead mei
around invite abroad the merry maiden,
on shopping exeurpion Intent, AIM thr
jovial oprieg lamb iliteet ma gymmtetics
around hie dant itt the a heat-tield, are
merry maid and gentle Iamb readily ac-
cept the levitation.
Did not the Oriental poet sing, on such
a (lay as this:
the singing of birde is cone. and th, Garden Seeds, in bulk, Spumoni ittillilloi Life"Lo, the winter is past: the 11 llll "•1
voice of the twee is beard ha the Ishii,- all of' which we
Thei e is no pleasanter rtiraleight fort)" ling at bottom
e Ito appreciate* fully the eerie I aepects
not to limo*.
cash
J. R. Green & Co
oak Here
1 We have just received
a choice lot of Field
Seed s, consisting of
Prime Red and Red Top
Clover, Orchard Grass,
Oats, etc. Also have a
full supply of Landre.h •
and leaturta of a tine lantlecepe 'haat a Chas. McKee
No. 201 Main St.
are el-
prices.
& Co.
Insurance Co.
cr• mc-v.
LoUI-VILLE, KY
to order. Prices from
$20.00 to $40.00. Call
and see them. We will
save you from $5 00 to
$10.00 and give you a
tit or no sale.
M. rrailkl & Sou.
Northern Oats Re-fanned,
Strictly for seed.
At J. R. Green & Co's.
POCKET BOOK LOST.
R111%1441 NIA ilopkitisville,
ou the alielonle road. on 31 lay Felt.,
contaiiiiiig it llllll ley loud
.everel valuate'. imports, Tlie
way kiwis f fie (111,1111.y ir they will return
the piper's te me or this They
are tiftio ti»ttis idle lc, itivielf,
.1 I 1111%
12,449 al
67 60
3.t1a.
7,9441 fel
1,22S,723
1,041,•142 00
1.1,16 00
2.17. 09
1.0706,27,7
$0.2,44:04 IISurplus .t. bolder..
L. T. TIMSTIN,Seciy.
$1,000Reward!
Atnitlii. oil has ,
who was apposol. lite "WO lki Nadi
0011111111 I II. a F itt Sew sr-
leanson mower to tile of e reporter.
said' can hot -18•8 lc. highic of lir.
1114EAVII'MEM T. 111) sidles
ing• Ewell% distracted me. M t
deranged and SI) nertiiii. )44.111 Ms 111111
pirit•C. hriolleil. .unered from parttalparnt„tels.
rheumatism' Slid neer:oat.. .4,1,1e.I l0 the above
.11014411ns were hoo• 01 soestiorj, vole... appetite
and laek Of SerV01111 forsie II) family ;divalent?'
.11.1 inv liss good, and le the adat,... o'f friend.
I bought lir Turneru. Tres I asynt.
- Two packages rompletelt tioni
the treatment is wonderful in it• andFor Reliable Garden
- 4 sore cure tor .4 tmep-
.11.. malaria Iierti,..• or
r:"'  '.1,:ti''...! !. ' ';'•"••••!:';ri•vveee!!,-71.7:re
l
some few day P nip, 
) at the lowest prices.
ooly's toes( alien we let the piddle km w ... L',..*-;."..,•;:ii.:13:!.....: 
...,:i.T.f:iii........ ...E. ......... r.;mired we 41111 11•4 /Weill) to /*tart NH-.
that w .. Iv,. u...,.., s-I-L VI"r1 St 
113•11-1' A. I . A 4 ! ,47'. .. . .
:,1,,,,....... ,,.. ., I.. I,  a...dim...radio.
(
Whet We Mtn tile era I ti ftg tior
vi 4. will stintantee Hist throw loselt-
,, lid, ”ss, 
.1,111111t.
If they • Huth, get lout austli when they 
WO will bawl int. sale .• eel a Wald
!Pant that we ere lit, SIMS 140144 in altY. 011 
Moil(fity I 4" ''" '"'  ' ''' ' " ""
, Nana • Irestieuel, bin le-
a Ith all Merin for $1.00 %blot vrao Mil 1 at ^.0110 Cu I, load 'II.'" "'skew ki 
own flee
fur $11,2A a Willie laWk .1"griiittf lielp ,
It but du mit intend to iturt toque..
11. D. Ket.i.v,
and reliable Jeweler of South-
ern Kentucky. whet Arst Came to Dow
kinsyllie in 1805 to take charge of it. II.
Lovier's watch deportment, and
mince made net lens/10de reputation for
honest and square dealing and the fluent
workmanship.
,of extra tine Mules.
Parties wishing to
purchase will do well
to seo our stock before
making purchaseses.
S. T. FOX.
\ i-
Mules! Whiles!!
' ''.::`,;,1'..".1,',1:',;,::::`,LianaM
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
President. Secretary
WIATKM ENT
, or •
Ito ortir
I I'm I yrIteri ns,11.$4,64 /or ismitmpt, then,
isti Lades RI, Itrepoll log mono of prier.
lllll 40111.1.) of 14,44.0 teeny I),, . 11 , I/1 1•I Iiiliose i•Nrings. Anil Linda -
. its w lllll lerful condos effeets, the
Trent Moat having lwen need ilipriaste pear-l., i• fi io. r 3) %can, in St. Louis, we will give
1 the tollow ing Written guarantee: With each
ord. r for Move. lte pante.' by 12. we will
send our written guarantee to refund the mons
cs if the Trimeardeat effr,it a rime4.u.* •v postai hot.. or at Olir Address
NV. J. Withers• St. Lunlg, Mu.E I.. thi.I.,•,1 nn I NI trket etreette
c. Lightning, Wind:Storms, ?ornedoes, Cyclones
-And offers the latest advance in---
31LACIE‘110 I.NTSESTJECEILNTC,M.
Rate. as, low as other sols1 rompanies, and prompt settlement of losses.
Melee %crowd Floor. Corner Spring and Mails isle !Hopkins' Ille. K y.
LONG GARNETT & CO., Managers.
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
Vihre
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
T1101111SON & ELLIS.
C. W. DUCKER,
MEM
FACTORY, CORNR VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
- - Kentucy.
_KEW'S oN HAND- 
•
Fine Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
s 11)1.-137\ AND END-SPR1N6
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSONE AND FASHIONABLE riTY11.8 OF VE1101.21.
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
AIL iiSpocilimAity.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
T-I%.7,r1t
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
WI after mat you wilt es I Ilo better VW," •gtA 111311 lb" new In-' 'it
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, in the new Work opposite T11,.1.1p.1.11• Ellis' hardware store.
Everything New and Neat!
Gootl• all of the latest atyle. and prices lower than ever.
lairsr 4Ur-4coc.cils,101C:SotkatilLflig
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC GOODS!
itliout t and the ladle. a .11 bie delighted to see the 110% Oliva) In
WZ 7E1.
MM. hale Iltart. (bonne her recent trip /clot, really exeettot herself in that hoe of goods slide
tier ee, f
c1,01kS .1\1) \\ 11.1PS
. on pare with that of soother honor. Intl...country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
ror owo and bov• id all grades, awl stiwk for the ladle. nu I tu so.. th t soot them bet iind
the possibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. I. WALLER %%ill make 1,, lin lite &Noir. and teild h • idesood if) ha%. los
old fro-11.1. Iln !um tot t ,
The Nashville St. Store
will remain open its hull mt.'s.... and Melon-. 11 allmie Wartiebl aiol Ilart ill sell anj thing
in the house as loa as anylas1,. l'Ile •tisi k a ill Ise kept full and romplete all the time.
M. LIPSTINE
 THE HENLEY
MONARCH ENE MACHINE!
. •
• \417s..r*
4. 4 -
4vk • "e ' •
1;1' Qra"-.1"rr. -
Latest improve_ame ou Wire Fencing
The ras b-een Attained in this Machine.
'rho raroo r 1,1411 1111111111Si 1, 1 , 111Se Itl ii4•111 , .1 11., 1 ',•• 1111111
ho ono Iloilo v other klul.P. %Vit.. 111141 W1011 1'410 111g is
Tho Bost, Cbo3post opt] Most Duroble
04 SU 'WOWS, Will tititig ilte nrhillO 4 4..11 I ill., nu tin
MIMI *hit h Would lw Woi A. a Islosi..sving ilis Mim-
ing+ Iota tin equal. A emit anti hnt 111111 WeIlVr teen 30 to red,. se fee, e ass..
relit **Sean lid It1441e 3 g',Inf 35 In Ion eelIrs per r,wI sew! tor el/milers.
Call on or whirl....
E. L. FOULKS & SON,
office or. 1-1.10 and R. I:. Sue
Hopkinsville, By.
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811,1111FOLKNT sot:it:TIES. ,
' 
--
It iraituseiene 1 Ones. No.21, A. W. • A. M. ,
0 ' 1)
'.., ot W, W. (lark. .'. '4
- . ... • err Thomas Waimea., a.sv
'..  ,' y. 1.. o' alter. J. Inf.
. .i. M. lairleigis. 'Is o s
II. Dietrich, &We', ,
"%," , -, in Hopper, 14. H.
• .. • 40...4g . P. lost odlisort, .1. it.
,„ . . MIK W. ii. Latoo'cr, 4.. A T.
Loire moose at NI memo, Will. Irol s•orylia.euree ftleck. Ind Mummy night in eachillaillth.
Gut KNT II All 1PTER SO. 14 , :.. A. N.
-.! ,teid calls ...,tions 2.1 Monday ol each
....oh at lig:tom Hall
..•
," 
\ 
M. E. Th•outas Moot -
„,,, n!an. II. P • K ...I. W.t1 rii.-bett, Is..; C . Win.
. , . . ... \ : I letetitiLese....ti. La....asetim‘jp.( alms s
, .
it.. ......
it. is . wee. P .
t oils', nab op . ,
,. %, st , 4 s .; s ##### h. It N.
' .% eil.-nsia. 4.: M 311 1 ;
• • top., It. M. Fairleigh.
ci. M. Id V ; t'onie. ;\\it.. It. li Abernathy. 1.. 1
i '111N I: 1' MEDIC
_
eohlE S. TRANGELY.
ABOUT HUMAN ANATOMY.
•
" :Ile lit',....itslel..."-')I-e..1%isr•eal II:.,;•••Prt,71""el:
iris won. of Olsesse'-r3o"rit"
cateeitee sur4erj, --5.isiseog.
A QUAINT OLD TOWN I RENUNCIATION. I Electric Lied son Captive iliellieollie
.II. 1.011E. AN. IN DI_1N HOME SCENE. . 
I Thi• England Y
, ROYAL Itttlat
3, •ss -- iTs tO
;.9•! - - ‘
4
.sople. plum sari cheer trees. l'riee mad=ant 1 C111..41/11b 4.
oartahretno. isdi t utast:LI 114;4: .1e,is 4.l's :11,, ...,fa.11f•ne .e, „....,dia,...i
the pile. Ana 74 trom 1. .e a r. it lt.. sold( isweare• time cautions see at rr. of lailia. POcleated. balsas* t• Goober; a Me cleared boomleu oteree is in ...lover mod gram, Waimea in goodgate of cola rotates. lathroteuirsle ronesiot •.Iesiststoets1.1.,Iss riling .4 IS 1....sto, 1. en
-ben. wood eboom. lee Lwow. earflap. bouse. end Aber bet,CANAION ollIbIllitli Up.. II a.r•A41 to ten. riot/tn. It •stable lor la or VD hewt ot mock. a sew crib • Ithhems isin aid *belles, nowt anti ens Midge It
trial* recently mule la ofGive grandly, not with gruiling hand electreal signalizing front captive bahABSenhee IDEAS ENTLRTAINED WITH MUSIC AND Obey the fates' supreme c ttttt eland: keine *hew that an important servismNEAR THE BORDERS OF TEXAS AND Nor dim with doubting, teen wet eyes. • mat. he reelered by this means, teeth inTHE .DANCE OF NAUTCH GIRLS. OUR SISTER REPUBLIC. I The glory of thy sacrifice. s etice line war. Of cows*. it (heti not re.
' If still the Neorld with selfish' greed (mire the nee tif the electric light to signalWithholdeth In thy bitter need : helm captive balloons, for much eervicelib Ihnasil i .t7,: ,  'i. illn."1 0::"1 11."":"Ialt i; iftwiloot a %aim Atiotonlo, Texan -Climate and People The helpful word, the knit' caress, • has been bail in recent Wars by the alt1 ofStrange Sight. In and Around the l'et etrength is more than tenderneas. i flags by slay and colored lights by night.
But balloon* for this service must he
It""dtuldi t opt hooman-lise•criptIon of a Ilerouttful ett3 .. Go ... ...tic Habits - - Gardens and soo,,-II ill Shalt renounce." the warning voice 
. large amt cumbersome fie carriage in au
lot, rior - Dame and Love-songs. Park M imion of Ctinreprion. II ath spoken; let thy soul rejoice 
army traiu, and have sufliciest buoyaucyThat thou art chosen meet to stand VI" a or eiglo i howl oof roe-attn.-11rd. Theme elao.l.
..
:Orr J7-4tn Ceorese W. Ntit
I Shatee navy. 1.3A bentt
study anel rti-i..nre sit nt
He ilmis that the erofeesitel
tine knowleage. Nieuhlall
IliPtil 1ar,,:ely of elaboratielrecoeitt
frets of varione doses. 1
The study of anatotig
r'. Ies f't:::,Y• Thlt, b tt
' '.-.. . T•te Chinee
Acme-lifer to; t
-ent the Chniese 14.
1
',..
........_.-----
AKIO
s
hate taree. memo het., oiaiseeet so hula ii. i....,of 111.3 . oar hit awl • Initur rig1110, fl1latter eel. ie stole allatolor cloc
- I 
.O.1 of.-111111-.1Ili bearing tont yosuityroerharti of 11141 marl ores--wool ...1 5 ., ear. Pletott .4 •Itn•i. A sire anni ottea..elSeol Issoghlsoinnot. Irvin. ear) . A pia)to .1,4,s, w Its) or. In' C. 11... 11.a.it a•10 wen...,
eo. et, .
Contains ON seem...Sill Ittliber. aim- Ile.... 41.,Eink hog Fort, adjoikiug the lams. of Has. Junaaad M•rk W.I.*, 4. a. ail vial hood and s oil torm id separately 044 In ,,,,at,„ dt hops I, ith .1,,
ThIt 4:411111.1"41:18111.?" 61.11:1".‘%1:. Utrei:11:147.1irrt.1(;•Yilts3INUI7airtr":71P i athe waling tract. ran and la I.. IP: 
.441 sneer and)... .. 
.
-..--... 
to stretain the weight' of a man In unid-nir• Amid the einisterated band:
, of t',. I -nited Out:i., t veining of our trisit It.11 t he city oflee eca zied I•r the Nacre( Weakly to bear the stress awl strain, • -will' sentety, whereas by the use of elee-
tesseeeitilie the o 
' tacit y tile !Catlin aerVien can be performed1 hill of l'arvall• its".‘,1:211,it-1,•••'S'eaStV:itisA, nit!: tt!asti:e4 IrT1 IlaecZIMI it' %oaf Re tat Um'. Wiwi/4f pain;
10...,:ii_i s:i t iii:13. 
by a smell etexpeneive tedlomi, and one
we seen. illViIeti to a !match dime. at the Xerl•st Mg (AMPS ill the Uni.m. The old W 110 V1 Olallt itimeelf from self set free
lit'-, no ,ietAl- 1,.,,: .4••4, ;.:i ,id and estcvnics1 frieml, Mr. 
that ean be readily transported. The In-nliS1411111A on the Sun Antoulo river are Must Mei, at last, Getlesentatie.liternture tutl" itorid,ji Pialunifi. /t la the custom en 
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